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In the absence of the President, Mr. Gutierrez, Costa Rica, Vice-President,

took the Cha ir •

The meeting was called to order at 3.15 p.m.

AGENJA ITEM 9 (COO tinued)

GENERAL DEBATE

Mr. OUID BMA (Mauritania) (interpretation from Arabich I have pleasure

in extending to Mr. Garba, of Nigeria, the warm congratulations of the Mauritanian

delegation on his well deserved election to the presidency of the General Assel'itlly

at its forty-fourth session. This choice is en indication of the great respect and

esteem that Niger ia enjoys on the international scene, and a tr ibute to the

experience ::lI'\d persOlal quali ties of Mr. Garba, whose leader ship will guarantee

achievement of the objectives that have been set for this session. I should like

to pay tribute also to Mr. Garbals predecessor, Mr. Dante caputo, with whose

country - Argentina - we have friendly relations, for the high quality of the work

that was done dur ing the forty-third sess ion. I want also to extend our

congratulations to the Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, for his

tireless ald devoted efforts towards t."le realization of this Organization IS ideals

of peace, justice and equality.

The continued improvement in the international (X>litical climate and the new

prospects for a settlement of certain regional conflicts give rise to great hopes.

Peace has started to become a reality for peoples that have been deprived of it for

a long time.
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This process has made it possible, inter alia, to end hc/stili ties between Iraq

and Iran, conclude an agreement on Afghanistan, begin the process of implementing

Security Council resolution 435 (1978) concerning the independence of Namibia, and

pursue the media tion efforts of the United Nations and the Organization of African

thity relating to the settlement of the problem of the Western Sahara. While

lauding the progress achieved in moving towards peace, Mauritania cannot but

express its deep concern over the continuation of the Middle East conflict as well

as the aggressive practices of the policy of racial disor imination committed

against all the peoples of southern Africa.

The unshakeable solidarity of my country with the just and legitimate struggle

of the Palestinian and the SOuth African peoples has been a constant of our policy,

which stems from the fact that we belong to both the Arab and the Afr ican wor Ids.

Our geographical and human realities, as well as our history, qualify Mauritania to

play an active and constructive role in this field. That role is manifested in our

unremi t ting e ffor ts to cemen t r ela t ions between those two wor lds, as we.1l as our

active participation in all Arab and Afr iean organ izations and subregional groups

in North Africa and in the southern Sahara. In this connection, the establishm~nt

of the AIab Maghreb Union on 17 February last in Marrakesh, was in response to the

aspirations of all the peoples of the region, which have, for generations, longed

for such a Un ion.

While IX>sitive elements of current international events in recent years are a

source of pride and hope for the international community as a ~mole, regions of

crises and tension remain where our serious and prompt efforts could bring about

the necessary solutions.
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In this context, the question of the Western Sahara continues to be the focus

of the attention of the Orgar ization of African tbity and the United Nations. The

acceptance of the peace proposals of the Secretary-General by both parties

concerned, and the initiation of a direct dialogue between the Ring of Morocco and

the repIesentatives of the lULISARlO Front last January, are welcoJTe and posi tive

elements. We sincerely hope that that question will be resolved in a satisfactory

manner as soon as possible. That would undoubtedly contribute to the consolidation

of a united Maghreb and of Afr ican tbity as a whole.

These signs of hope, unfortunately, do not emerge everywhere. In the Middle

East, the valiant Palestinian people continues to suffer under oppressive Israeli

occupation, despite the Palestinian resistance, which grows by the day. The

intifadah launched almost two years ago is intensifying in such a way as to leave

no doubt that it is not an ephemeral act but is a truly deep expression of the

rejection by an entire people of foreign occupation. Therefore, the intifadah will

never co~ to an end as long as the natiooal rights of the Palestinicn people

continue to be denied.

The conscience of the whole world continues to be touched by this tragedy,

which has been going on for more than 40 years. 'lbday, a historic occasion is at

hand to find a comprehensive, just and final solution to the Palestinian problem,

which undoubtedly lies at the heart of the Middle East conflict. The brave

decisions adopted by the last meeting of the Palestine National Council in Algiers

and the peace message of Mr. Yasser Arafat, Chairman of the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO) and head of the Palestinian State, sent to our Assenbly at its

previous session, are evidence of a sincere desire for peace. In this cootext, the

beginning of an American-Palestinian dialogue is an alcouraging sign.

But all those pece f ul in ten tions and the des ire for dialogue have encoun tered

the intransigence of Israel, which persists in its practices, thinking that it can
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stop the course of history through the use of blind repression. It is up to all of

us who have the power to bring influence to bear on the oourse of events to remove

the last obstacle to peace, in canpliance wi th the resolutions CIld recommenda tions

repeatedly adopted by the General Asserrbly.

We oontinue to believe that the only possible way of achieving that result is

by convening forthwi th an international peace conference Q'l the Middle East under

the auspices of the United Nations and with the participation, on an equal footing,

of all the parties concerned, including the Palestine Liberation Organization, the

sole and legitimate representative of the Palestinian people. That solution will

necessarily have to lead to the establishment of an incependent Palestinian State

with the Holy City of Al-Quds as its capital, and to t.J,e withdrawal of occupying

forces from all occupied Arab territories.

If the situation remains highly precarious in the Middle Fast because of the

expansionist zionist policy, peace and security are no less threatened in southern

Afr ica, where the shamefUl apartheid regime continues to commit the most heinous

crimes against the peoples of that region.

The policy of violence which that regime has built into a system of government

continually arouses the conscience of the entire world and brings forth its

condennation. Patriots "'uch as Nelson Mandela still languish in South African

gaols, and the most elem~tary rights are still denied the South African people.

This policy has already been condemned as a crime against humanity and must not

continue. We believe that canprehensive and mClldatory sanctions are necessary and

that any attempt to delay or oppose them is tantamount to prolonging the suffering

of the South African people.

As stated and demonstrated I>n many occasions, Mauritania will continue to

support tirelessly the just struggle of the SOuth African people until the odious

system of apartheid is completely eradicated.
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In Namibia, hope grows anew with the incipient implementatioo of Security

BI5/td

Council resolution 435 (1978). After the terrible suffering endured during a

lengthy, bitter CIld pitiless war for natiooal liberatioo, signs of a final

settlement are beginning to emerge as a reward for the Namibian people, who

West Afr ica People's Organb:ation (SWAR». At this .:::r itica1 juncture, however,

sacrificed life CIld property in their struggle I.I1der the leadership of the South

when the des tiny of CIl en tire na Hen is a t SI take, it is necessary to be more

vigilant and resolute until the legitimate aspirations of the Namibian people have

been canpletely achieved. Mlile Mauritania comrnends the efforts l18de by all

parties in order to achieve that result, it hopes and desires that the process thus

begun will lead to the independence of Namibia, I.I1der the leadership of SWAPO, the

sole and authentic representative of the Namibian people.
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In the Gulf the war between the neighbouring countries of Iraq and Iran has

pleased at the ce~sation of hostilities. It expr:esses its hope that direct

negotiations will take place between the two parties, with no pre-ccnditions
watsoever, under the auspices of t:h~ thited Nations Secretary-General in order to
achieve a just, canprehensive cnd la'sting peace that will restore stability to the

region and enable the two peoples to devote their energies and resources t:'J their

own development efforts.

In Afghanistan, the Geneva 1\greements of 14 April 1988 have led to the

wi thdrawal of all foreign troops. My coun try cannot but welcome the impressive

victory of the fraternal Muslim people of Afghanistan, who did not grudge any

sacrifice for the sake of its freedom cnd dignity. We hope that the Afghan is will
be able to surmount their differences in order to tackle the task of rebuilding
their coun try.

In KamPJchea, we take hope from the continuous efforts under way to reach a

peacefUl solutioo to its problems. That solutioo must be based en the mcny

relevant and wise resolutions adopted by the General Assembly, all of whidl

reaffirm the need for the uncoodi tiooal wi thdrawal of all foreign troops CIld the
free exercise by the Canbodian people of the right to self-determination.

In Central America, the peace process has been relaunc:hed by the Tela

agreement. Maud.tania is pleased at that positive develoJ;m\ent and hopes that it

will lead to the establishment of a just cnd lasting peace in that regime

Wi th regard to the Korean issue, my coun try has always advocated the peaceful

reunification of the peninsula in the in terest of all the Korean people. That

reunification, however, must be the outcome of negotiations and dialogue. We are
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pleased at the ini tiatives taken by both sides in this connection end we hope that

they will rapidly be crowned with' success.

The world econunic si tuation remains a source of major concern. The

industr ialized countr ies have registered a significant expans~, but the economies

of the developing countries are still deterioratingr in spite .J.... the major reforms

and structural adjustment progranunes undertaken by theil: Governments. The gap

between developed and developing countries continues to grow, and the latter still

face the decline in the pr ices of their main products, the overwhelming burden of

debts, and the many cbstacles to the transfer of technology.

The Heads of State or Government of the non-aligned countries have just

reaffirned at Belqrade that only the res\J'l\ption of the North-South dialogue and

global negotia tions to establish a new international economic order can lead to the

accelera tion of the economic cnd social developrr.ent of developing peoples.

The inter'dependency of nations and the interaction of problems and

interrelated tnterests call for such an appr<:ach. It is to be hoped that the

second United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries and the

internatiooZll development strategy for the fourth thited Nations development decade

will rontr ibute to achievement of that goal.

The developing countries are particularly sorely tried by heavy indebtedness,

repayment of which has null;' fied all their efforts tOlltards development t:rld has led

to a situation whose overall outoome is to the benefi t of the developed countries.

The urgent need to reverse that situatioil requires the deepening ald expending

of the various initiatives that have been announced in this connection. The

in! tiatives taken by certain cOUfltries such as the Federal ~public of Germany,

France and Canada deser'J'e particular mention.
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The ecooomic situatiQl in Africa is still particularly critical. Per capita

production in the continent has cnce again declined. Developnent efforts are still

being impeded by external factors over which Africa has no cmtrol. Africa is also

suffering from the tragic effects of drought, desertification, and the seasonal

invasion of locusts. ~ AfricCll cO\Jltry is capable alone of 011ercoming the

conbined eff~cts of economic cr isis and natural disasters.

Nevertheless, Africcn countries have undertaken major large-scale reforms, in

keeping with the oommi tinents en tered in to in the oontext of the th Had Na tions

Programme of Actim for Africal Economic Recovery ald Developrnen t 1986-1990. The

co-operation that was to have been engendered by that Programme has not, however,

ma ter ialized •

As a result, the responsibility of the international community remains

undiminished in connection with the internaticnal community's ccntributiQl to the

continent's economic recovery and development.

In the immediate future an appropriate solutioo to the debt problem must be

sought, and the best way to do so remains, in our view, the convening of an

in terna tiooal conference Ql the subject.

In national terms, Mauritania is continuing to implement the programe of

ecooomic reforms beg\Jl in 1985. It has just in! Hated a programme of economic

recovery that has wet with the support of our main fina'\cial backers, partiOJlarly

our Arab brothers, the World Bank and the Internatiooal Mcnetary FlI'ld. That

programme is aimed in the long term at ensuring self-sustaining development and

socio-economic growth. The country's populaticn is already participating

effectively in that development effort thanks to widespread democratization at the

grass-roots level, which has made it possible for urban ald rural mllticipali ties to

control their own independent management.
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The campaign against i11i teracy is another importalt aspect of the development

progratm\ec A special State secretariat has been established to eradicate that

scourge by the year 2000. Special attention is being given to the participation of

women, who have been playing an increasingly active role in society. In order to

institutiooalize that role a ministry en the status of women was created a year ago.

I should like to take this opportunity to express our very deep gratitude to

the countries ald internatiooal orgalizations that have helped us to put our

various developnent prograrrmes into effect. Recently, when thousands of our

citizens returned to the natiooal territory tIlder tragic circumstcnces, those

fr iendly ceun tr ies and international organ izations quick ly and generous ly

participated in Ol,lr efforts to reabsorb the returnees.

In our view, economic questions constitute the major challenge of our time,

and for tha t r easoo they deserve espec ial at ten tioo •
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The paradox here is that the resources of the Earth ald the cegree of scien tific

and technological progress we have reached do make it possible to meet all the

needs of mankind, but sone States still apparently disregard this fact cnd are

devoting to the arms race immense human, material and technological resources.

There is a striking CQ'ltrast between the hundreds of millions of dollars thus

allocated to the manufacture, impcCNement and stockpiling of weapons and the

deprivation Cild abject poverty in wich two thirds of the world's population live.

The s tockpi ling of weapons does not guar an tee secur i ty; it 9ives rise to the arms

race ald fosters suspicion among States. The time has come to put ail end to this

escalation, to resort always to peaceful means of settling disputes and to seek

security in general std canplete disarmament lR'lder effective in.ternatiO'lal

control.

We are pleas.ed at the developnents that have occurred over the past few year s,

but we still hope that further substCJ'ltial progress will be achieved in this

field. Disarmament measures must make it possible to release ,,:,~di tional resources

for development ald thus cO'ltribute to the settlement of urgent internatiQ\al

economic problems, which, in turn, would enhance the prosperity and welfare of

mankind as a whole.

The solution of the wor Id economic problems and conflicts that are still in

evidence is wi thin our reach; to solve then, it is sufficient to respect the

plrposes and pr: inciples enunciated in the thited Nations Charter, to resort to the

means of settlement it sets forth. The progress made along these lines has been

great, but it must be oonsolidated. The peoples of the world aspire to peace, and

peace is inseparable fran development. The main responsibility in this area lies

with the thited Nations, which was set up to preserve international peace and

security 4I\d to resolve in~ernational problems of al economic Cl\d social nature.
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8.lt to truly carry out this noble mission, the thited Nations needs the confidence

of all its men'bers. The increased interest in it that has been demonstrated

recently bodes well for the future.

The Islamic Republic of Mauritania has always been faithful to the ideals of

the thited Nations Charter ald is convinced that the ally way to meet the world

challenges we are facing today is to uphold the noble and humanitar ian pr inciples

of the Charter of our Organizatioo.

Mr. NGJYEN DY NIEN (Viet Nam) ~ The delegati.on of the Socialist Republic

of Viet Nam wishes to extend to the President its coogratulations upon his

unanimous election to the presidency of the forty-fourth session of the General

Assembly. I am confident that his guidCllce will help ensure the Assembly's success

in the discharge of its high mission.

I should also like to express our appreciation to Mr. Dante Caputo, President

of the forty-third session of the General Assembly, for his cootributtm to the

successful work of the last session. Let me oonvey my delegation's special

appreciation of the efforts nade by the Secretary-General of the thited Nations,

Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, towards maintaining peace and solving regional

conflicts in mCllY parts of the world dur ing the past year.

Since the forty-t:hird session of the General Assen'bly we have been witnessing

profound changes in internatiooal relations, the driving force behind which has

been the unpreceden ted advances of the scien ti fic and technological revolution,

together wi th the dynamic struggle of . 'eoples throughout the world for peace,

national independence and socialism over the last 40 years.

'lbday, all peoples share a commm desire for peace, stability ald the

prol1Dtion of international co-operation for the sake of development. The human

race bas awakened to the danger of the scourge of nuclear war ald is constaltly on
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the alert in the face of the readiness of certain rUling circles to cmtinue the

arms race. While these circles are continually paying lip-service to peace and

disarmament, their arsenals of weapons of mass destruction remin as huge as ever,

their annual military budgets have not been reduced in the least, and they continue

to set up more military bases abroad. Therefore~ the prevention ald eliminatioo of

the threat of nuclear war, and the defence of world peace, remain a primordial task

of the in tetna tional commlni ty, cnd an arduous battle.

We offer our strong support for the constructive proposals of the States

par ties to the Warsaw Tr eaty Q'l the elimina Hen of tactical nucleac weapons in

Europe. We warmly welcome the positive initiatives of the Soviet Union with regard

to conventimal armed forces, a canprehensive ban on all nuclear explosions, cnd

chemical weapons that were put forward by President G:>rbachev last Decen'ber at the

forty-third session of the General Assembly ald by Foreign Minister Shevardnadze in

the general debate at the current session. We share the views of almost all Men'ber

States regarding the imperative need to CQ'lclude, at an early da te, a conven don on

the strict prohibition of all chemical weapons.

The poli tical documen ts concern ing in terna tioo al securi ty ald disar mamen t of

the Ninth Conference of Heads of State or Government of the N:>n-Aligned Countr ies

recently held in Belgrade, YUgoslavia, ald the Six-Na tion Ini tia tive developed in

the five years since May 1984 have generated a positive momentum in the struggle

for peace cnd disarmament.

Undoubtedly, the forces of peace have prevailed over those of war, but the

path leading to a wor ld free of nuclear weapons cnd violence in in terna Ucnal

relations is still fraught with trials and hardships. At present, we are

witnessing attempts to redraw the poli tical nap of the world through "peacefUl

subversion", and thus to bring about the collapse of socialism from within.
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This is miy en illusion. In the course of the past fe'A decades, the road towards

socialism has been opted for by more than me third of mankind. The new social

system is making its positive impact stron91y felt. The cQ\tribution of socialism

lies in the mainstream of the changes in today's world. Temporary difficulties

notwl thstmding, the forces of socialism will cm tinue their rightful cou~se and

are certain to overcome. every obstacle and gather greater strength to make a major

Cat tribu ticn to humM dev elopment.

klother equally serious threat that continues to cause concern to all is the

ecmomic ald social si tua tion of developing com tries. The objectives a1d targets

of the International Development Strategy for the Third United Nations Development

Decade (1981-1990) have not been implemSlted.
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Production has s ta9lla ted, per cap! ta income h as declined, IIIemploymen t ald h lmget

have affected hundreds of millions of people, external debt has exceeded

sus 1.3 tr ill ion and the outflow of finCllcial resources from developing to

developed cotmtries has reached more than 930 bilUon a year. There are nearly one

bill ioo Uli tera tes.

The gap in the lENels of economic, scientific and technological development as

well as in living stCl\dards between developing cnd developed coun tries is

increasingly widening. These countries are in danger of being left far behind in

poverty ald backwardness, the inevi table result of ~ich will be an extremely

negative impact on the war ld eoonomic situation and on international economic

rela tions.

To avoid that situation what is of patalOOtmt imp>rtance is to establish a new

internatimal economic order, cnd in which international ecooomic relations would

be based on real equity, equality and democracy. An illlllediate and unconditional

end should be put to acts of eCalomic blodcade Cl\d embargo, to the use of economic

assistance as an insttu1\Y!nt for exerting political pressw:e, to the shifting of the

burden of eCalomic adjl.8tment mto the shoulders of developing comtries, taking

advantage of capi tal and technology to maintain the domination and exploitation of

developing cOllltries. Developing cOll\tries should be canpletely free to choose

their economic and social system without foceign interference or pr.essure. The

resumption of North-SOUth negotia tions is a leg! tima te cnd urgent demMd. The

decision to convene a special session of t.he General Asseni:>ly in April 1990 devoted

to internatimal economic co"1:>peration, in partiCUlar to the revitalization of

economic growth and development of developing countries as well as the adoption in

1990 of the internatimal development strategy for the fourth U\ited Nations

developnent decade, 1991-2000, are imtortant initiatives of developing countries.

These event.s will provide a good opporttl1ity for all nations, especially developed
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market-ecooomy coun tries, to work together to find al effective solu HQ} to

economic and social di fficu1ties facing developing countr ies and at the same time

to cope with intractable global problems of the world economy CI'ld of internaticnal

economic relations.

The demand for strengthening international co-operation to protect the

enviroontent is urgent, fll"ldamen tal and of long standing. We hope that the secQ'ld

world conference on the environment and developnent, to be held not later than

1992, will come up wi th the acbption of a code of cmdJet for the protection CI'ld

preservation of the environment for the common interest of the international

commmi ty •

We also fully support all efforts of the international community to fight

illicit drug trafficking and drug abuse, which are spreading throughout the world.

We have been witnessing the unfolding of the arduous and complex process of

seeking political solutions to the many regiooal conflicts that have dragged Ol for

deca&s.

In Namibia, wit.lt the signing of the agreements on South west Africa, the

gr al ting of in depen dence to Namib ia, in accordalce wi th Securi ty COll"lcil resolu tion

435 (1978), has made a start, albeit not an easy one. We hope that soon the

interni'\tiOlal commll"lity will be able to we1coltV! ill independmt ald sovereign

Namibia. 'lb this end it is required that all parties concerned, the South African

regime in particular, abide fully ald strictly by resolution 435 (1978) CI1d the

agreements reached, ensur ing the necessary candi tions for a free and fa it election

in the Ter r i tory •

We welcome the efforts made and the agreements achieved by the countries of

Central America with a view to restoring p~ce CI1d stability in the regiOl. Those

agreements must be obser ved, free from outside inter ference.
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Viet Nam further reaffirms its most vigorous support for, <:nd solidarity with,

socialist Cuba. We also extend our support to the peoples of Nicaragua and Panama,

particularly at this jl.J\cture, in their struggle to &fend their in&pmdence,

scwereignty and terri torial integr i ty aga inst external interference. We support

the position of the People's Derocratic Iepublicof Korea towards the peaceful

reunification of Korea.

The good will shown by the Republic of Afghanistan and the Soviet Union and

their scrupulous implementa tion of the Geneva Agreements Q'\ Afghal ist<:n mISt be

duly matched. The other parties concerned must likewise implement those agreements

strictly.

CMr strong support goes to the just struggle of the Palestinian people. The

constructive posi tion aoopted by the State of Pales tine has facili ta ted the search

for a political solution to the question of Palestine. We stand fOl: the oonvening

of CI1 in terna tiO'1al cooference at the Middle East wi th the par ticipa tion of all

parties concerned and of the State of Palestine on an equal footing.

For over a year there have been pod tive developments in the search for a

com~ehensive p::>litical settlement of the Cani:>odian question, especially after the

State of Cambodia ald the Socialist ~public of Viet Nam, wi th the concurrence of

the lao People's Democr atic Republic, issued tbeh' statement of 5 Apr il 1989

announcing the completion of the total wi thdrawal of Vietnamese volunt~er troops

from Cambodia by the end of septeiW:>er 1989. Abiding strictly by its ooMnitment,

Viet Nam successfully completed the last wi thdrawal between 21 ald 26 september

last, witnessed by over 100 obe:ervers from 20 countries; 6 international

organizatioos and over 400 foteign journalists. Th~ heroic sons of the Vietnamese

nation have discharged their sact'eu mission and returned home. International

opinion has recognized this fact of decisive significCl1ce. I am moot heartened by

the objective assessment of Viet Nam's lpod will by many delegations in this
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forum. From this rostrum I solennly declare that as of 27 September 1989 there

man, adviser or military employee. The arguments put forth by a minority with a

does not remain a single volunteer Vietnamese soldier in Canbodia _ either army

"iew to distorting that reality are used only as an attempt to justify continuation

of the war so as to res tore the genocidal regime or to in terfere in the in ternal

affa irs of the CalTbodian people.

The total withdrawal of Vietnamese troops from Callbodia is an imp:>rtant and

fundamen tal coo tribu tic:n w the Pe:lceful settlement of the Cambodian ques tioo. It

resolves one of the two key issues of a comprehensive p:>litical solution, as was

determined by the Djakarta Informal Meetings. The task that nOtl poses itself is to

continue resolving the second key issue that is inter linked with the troop

to be achieved.

withdrawal cnd is an indispensable requisite if a comprehensive settlement is truly
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The secood key issue is the need to prevent t.lle genocidal Pol Pot clique fran
kindling civil war and re-establishing its genocidal rule in Canbodia. It is both

JP/gt

itself, especially in view of the fact that the fortieth anniversary of the

conscience, whim doee not went the nightmare of the killing fields ever to repeat

a fl.l'\damen tal poli tical issue CI1d CIl im~era tive demmd of the Cambodim pEOple,

to honour their OWi commitments, termina ting all mili tary aid to all the CaJrbodiCll
parties and refraining from any act t.hat may encourage civil war and from
interfering in the internal affairs of Cambodia. This will be a test. of their
goodwill, of whether they really wish to help secure lasting peace and national
reconcil ia tioo for Cambodia.

Qt the basis of the dialogue between the two sides in Canbodia and of the
conclus ions of the First ~d secood Jakarta Informal Mee tings, the In terna tiooal
Conference on Carrbodia was held from 30 July to 30 August last in Paris, under the
presidency of two co-presidents, France ald Indonesia. Although there renain a few
substantial outstanding differences, the Paris Conference has agreed on many
importCl'lt issues ald thus laid the ground for an early comprehensive settlemett of
the Canbodian question. It is generally accepted that the momentum generated by
the Paris Conference should be kept uP.CI1d its initial results be built upon
further, if durable peace and stability in Canbodia as well as in South-East Asia
as a whole is to be restored soon. This wv~!ti be in the spiri t of the comml.l'1ique
issued on 27 Septenber by the French and Indonesian co-presidents.

The Ninth Summit Meeting of Non-Aligned CO~jjtries, held in Belgrade from 4 to
7 September last, once again demonstrated the Non-Aligned Movement's judicious
approam to the question of South-East Asia a'\d Cambodia. We highly appreciate the
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tireless efforts of the Secretary-General of the {hi ted Na tions himself to induce
the countries concerned and the Cambodian parties to engage in negotiations. In

the face of the new developments in the situation of Cambodia cnd SOuth-East Asia,

the General Assei1'b1y at its forty-fourth session ought to adopt an objective

approach cnd refrain from siding wi th one side against the other, which can lead

only to the impasse of the last ~O years. Those actions that in fact jeopardize

the role which should be played by the Ulited Nations ought not to be repeated. At
the present juncture, our common expectation is to see this important world body

mClli fest its equi ty CIld impar tiali ty •

The international community's present concern is the need to adopt urgent and
effective measures to prevent the danger of a civil war ini tiated by the genocidal
Po1 Pot clique and other Khmer opposition parties. On 23 September last the Prime

Minister of ~haHand put forward CIl ini tia tive calling for a ceasefire between the

Cambodian parties and for the convening of an informal meeting on Cambodia. Viet

Nam supports the efforts of the Thai Prine Minister aimed at pronoting a ceasefire,
preventing civil war after the total withdrawal of the Vietnamese troops,

curtailing military aid to the Cambodicn parties cnd preventing the

re-establishment of the genocidal regime in Cambodia.

Viet Nam supports the posi tion of the Sta te of Cambodia that in the

transitional period from the total vietnamese withdra\'la1 to the general elections

the political CIld military status quo should be maintained in Cambodia cnd an

on-the-spot ceasefire observed between the two opposing Cambodian forces. Only the

CambodiCll people can, through in terna tionally con trolled free cnd delTOcra tic
general elections, modify this status quo and choose their political regime

according to their o\\'\'l wish.
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We hold the view that foreign COWl tries should respect Camodia;s independence

Working for our children's future cnd our future generations' education~ such

to be successfully carried forward, thus enabling future gener.::ltions to enjoy

turning South-East Asia into a zone of peace, freedom cnd neutrality, following the

JP/gt

struggle for peace, national independence, developnent and social progr~ss is bound

and neutrality and refrain from interfering in its internal affairs. We support

was the greatest goal of the whole life of President Ho Chi Minh, whose centenary
as Cl Vietnamese hero of national liberation cnd a great man of culture will be
celebrated by the Vietnamese people and the peoples of the world in 1990, as
deci ded by the Gen er al Assembly of the thi ted N:1 tions Ecilca ticnal, Scien ti. fic ald
Cultural Organization. We take tL.is oPIXlrtunity to oonveyour sUPIXlrt for the
convention at the rights of the child and for the convening of the forthcoming
sununi t conference on d'dldren and the world conference on education.

True to the ideals of President Ho Chi Minh, the Vietnamese people pledge to
do their ubnost to strengthen their solidarity and friendship with other nations of
the world, cattribute to the victory of the forces of peace md socialism md turn
to the new millennium with a firm belief in a bright fl!ture of peace, developnent
end a happy li fe on our plmet.

Mr. EVANS (llustralia) ~ Allow me to begin by warmly congratulating the
President on his e1ectioo to preside over this session of the General Assembly. He
brings to his role a wealth of exparience at the U1ited Nations and, as a former
Foreign Minister, in internaticnal affairs generally. The ties between AlBtralia
and Niger ia date from the very inception of Niger ia 's nationhood and have always
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been close md productive. I look forward to close persooal co~peration wi th him

during my presence here, and to a rewarding General Assent>ly under his leadership.

This year we mark the £i ftieth anniversary of the start of the Secood World

War, a war which tack more lives, and visited more devastation, than any conflict

in human history. The end of that wat and the beginning of the lhited Nations were

closely 1 inked. The founoiing and sustaining inspiration of this Organization has

been a vision of world peace, achieved CI'ld sl1Stained through internatiooal

co~pera tion •

It is an appropr iate time nGlr to l:eflect on how that vision has fared, to look

back CX\ what: has been achieved, to ~ee what more CCI'l be achieved, CI'ld to ask what
ftW)re needs to be done to maximize the Ulited Nations role in maintaining

in terna timal peace and security. So it is m these themes - 00 the lhi ted Na tions

role in peace"'fllaking, peace-keeping and disarmament - that: I want to focus this

Austr&lian cmtributioo to the general debate. It is a cmtributim made against

the background of Australia's 1X)sition as a founding Ment>er of the Ulited Nations,

a na Hon which has always seen the lhi ted Na Hons as a means of giving small ald

middle-sized countries a significant say in international issues and a nation which

has, over the years, sought to make a constructive cootributiQ\ to the thited

Rations efforts in all three areas of peace"'fllaking, peace-keeping and disarmament.
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The poli tical will of the in terna tiooal commt.ni ty to empower the thi ted

Nation.:;; with the capacity to fulfil the role its founders evisaged has ebbed and

flowed in the years since the Sm Fr mcisco Cooference drafted the thi ted Na tions

Charter. For much of this period, as we all know too well, the cold war cast a

long shadow over the work of the Organiza tion. It worked to hamstring the

operaticn of the Security Council, weaken the capacity of the United Nations to

deal wi th regiO'\al conflicts, cnd in ject en East-West dimensiQl intn virtually

every area of the Organization's operations.

But now, by contrast, the thaw that has occurred in the clinate of East-West

relations in recent years has had a profoundly positive effect on the work of the

thi ted Na tions. It has cleared the way for Uli ted 1'11 tions involvement in a record

number of peace-keeping operations. It has changed the whole tone of debate in

this Hall in a way that makes it easier to arrive at consuucti'1e ald practical

outcomes. And it has, for the first time in many years, opened the door to serious

discussion about how to strengthen the peace-making cnd peace-keeping role of the

Ulited Nations.

The primary aim of our Organization remains the maintenance of international

peace and securi ty, cnd there is no doubt that the Uti ted Na tions ccn play a hugely

im{X)rtant role in peace"1tlaking and the a'1oidance and resolution of international

conflict~

In so far as oonfl iet is caused by ignorance of the factual situation or of

the IlDtives of rival sates, or by rrutual mislJlderstanding, the Ulited Nltions cm

act to br ing the par ties to a common appr ecia tion of the facts and of each other's

in ten tions •

In so far as confliet is caused by angry and emotional reaction to specific

problems, the thited Nations can act throu9h discussion cnd delay to institute a

cooling~ff per iod until such problems can be approached through peaceful means.
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In so far as conflict is caused by a lack of intigina tiQ'\ in finding original

solutions to difficult bilateral ptoblems, the United Nations as an outside party

may be able to identify pacific outcomes that the parties directly cnd intinetely

involved cannot see unaided.

In so far as conflict is caused by the anbition of individual leaders, thited

Nations peace-making can utilize the spotlight of global public opinim tx> press

for more reasooable atti tudes.

In so far as conflicts are perpetuated by the unwillingness of the parties to

back down ald make cmcees ions to one alother, r",~.i ted Na Hons peacemakers can be

impartial third parties to whom concessions can more easily be made.

And in so far as ccnflict is cr eated by irrecoocUable na tic:nal in terests, the

United Nations can at least interpose itself between the parties until such time as

those differences do not have the sort of pr iod ty that impels na Hons towards

armed conflict, or until longer-term solutions are found.

The Charter assigns the nain responsibility for maintaining internatialal

peace and security to the Security Council. Despite its structural and procedural

shortcomings the Security CO\Jlcil rel'l8 ins the lynchpin of thethi ted Na tions in

terms of the Organization's peace-making and peace-keeping functions. In

empower ing the Secretary-Genex' al to bring to the a t ten tiOl1 of the Security CotJ'lcil

any matter which may threaten peace, the Charter's intention was not so much to

have the United Nations deal with conflicts alce they had broken out as to stop

tensions developing into hosti1ities~ its role was essentially preventive. From

that evolved the fmction of good offices, which both the securi ty COl.I\cil ald the

Secretary-General have been called upon to exercise in discharging their duties.

For m5'ly years, as we again all know, the Security COl.l\cil ha~ had at best a

mixed record in discharging those functions. But the. dark days, when action by the

Security CO\l\cil was impeded by poli tical point-scoring or capricious use of the
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veto, appear to be coming to an end cnd being replaced by the CO\.l\cil's use for a

genuine search for solutions to international problems. Certainly, we welcome the

more respons ive cnd responsible recogni tioo by permcnEnt members of the need for

decisive steps to make and keep the peace. But it is now timely for us to look

more posi tively cnd energetically at ways in \Itlich the role of the security COll\cil

in averting threats to peace - averting, if you like, our global political

envirQlment - Ccll best be strengthened.

Undoubtedly the greatest scope for enhancing the Council's effectiveness lies

in improving its ability to take pre-emptive internaticnal actiQ'l to stop disputes

developing into hostilities. For peace-making to be effective, both the Council

md the Secretary-General need up-to-date, comprehensive and reliable information

on which to base assessments and make reconmendations. In his 1989 report on the

work of the Orgatizatiat, Mr. Perez de Cuellar has drawn attentiat to the problems

encountered by the Secretariat in ensuring that it is adequately briefed and

prepared to deal ",i th incipient breaches of the peace.

Australia wholeheartedly endorses the secretary-Generalis observations. From

the outset of the Uli ted Na tions we have argued that the Secretary-General of the

Organization should be encouraged to play a bold part in all the work of this body

ald to take a large measure of initiative. In the Security COll\cil in 1985 my

predecessor, Mr. Hayden, indicated Australia's strong support for proposals that

the Secretary-General be more extensively involved as mediator, arbitrator,

negotiator or catalyst in seeking solutions to international problems that threaten

to disturb the peace. That is a role that was developed first by Dag Hammarskjold

in the context of a per lod of rigid super-POIer hostil ity. Irooically, the new era

of oo-operatiat Cal bring it to full fruitiat.

In this improved international climate we should be willing and able to make

najor new efforts to improve the flow of infornatim to the Secretariat md the
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security COll1cil. Australia has already assisted the Secretary-General in this

respect, but we consider the time has now come for more formal methods of

commll1icatioo. <he idea that we would support, already widely canvassed, is that

the Security Council should hold periodic meetings at foreign minister level, in

closed sessial, to exchange infornation Cl'\d views en those events Md developments

which could escalate into oonflict. There seems to be no dissent as to b'le

ugefulness of that idea. Perhaps the first such meeting could take place

imediately after this session of the General AsselTbly.

Despite sorre inherent limitations in the Secretary-General's capacity to act,

Mr. Perez de Cuellar has shown through his own persooal initiative and courage a

determinatien to pursue the cause of peace. His energetic diplonacy in seeking an

end to the divisions and conflicts in Cyprus and Afghanistan, for example,

demonstrate the srope for the Secretary-General's good"'Offices role, Cl'\d we welcome

this timely developnent. But in recognizing and respecting Hr. Perez de Cuellar's

endeavours it is no less importalt for the General Assembly to reco9!l ize the

contribution it can make to resolving disputes.

Frustrated as we all sometimes are by repeti tious debates Cl'\d resolutions, we

must try to imagine how much worse off the Organization would be if it lacked this

representative forum, bringing together as it does not Q1ly the great Powers but

the medium-sized and small States to exchange information, concerns and

experience. It is in this Assembly that the nations of the world are best able to

develop, through their collective expressions of will, appropriate norms of

internatimal behaviour against which the actions of individual States might be

judged.

The weight of international opinion, as reflected in our debates and

r esolu tions, should not be 1.!1 der as ti 118 tea. The AlB tral tal de1ega tiQ'\ to the San

Francisco CCI'Iference of 1945 considered that the General Assembly should have the
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widest possible powers of discussion and recommendation so ':hat the pressure of

wor.ld Plblic opinion could be brought to bear upon countries not living up to their

internati<nal obligations. By the same token, Australia has consistently taken the

position that the General Assemly should avoid exacerbating differences and

hindering the peaceomaking process by mlllifestly prcwocative resolutions such as

that equating Zionism with racism. The General Assembly is at its best and acting

truest to the fO\l\ding spirit of the tili ted Ne> tions '«ben it is acting

constructively, seeking solutions to ptoblems and pointing to ptactical ways

forward.

If t may shift the focus n~ from peace-making to peace-keeping, it is clear

that wi th the renewed coofidence n~ felt by the in terna tiaaal commlJ'lity in the

opportunities for collective action to keep the peace, the demands 00 the United

Natims ItI!lchinery have gro~ greater Md have in turn created their own urgmt

problems for the Organization. The Secretary-General has himself drawn attention

to some of the important implica tioos for the (hi ted N:I tions of these both

promising and challenging developnents.
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Most recently, the thited Nations experience with the peace-keeping operation

in Namibia has illustrated the consequences of paying insufficient regard to the

prerequisites for efficjently carrying out the Security Council's decisions. As a

resul t of problems in resolving funding and related logistical questions, valuable

time was lost in deploying the peace-keeping forces in Namibia, and the success of

that operation was (X>tentially compromised. We should not allow such a situation

to happ..:n again. The obstacles encountered on this occasioo can and must bp,

avoided.

It is obvious that a successful U1ited Nations peace-keeping operation

reql~ir.es prior agreement by consensus on its mandate, precise arrangements for its

fUllding, and adequate pr ior planning for its deployment. Those pre-condi tions are

aH the more imperative because of the expanding role being accorded peace-keeping

operations and the renewed interest being sham by Menber States in taking part in

these exercises. If the international community is to make effective and

constructive oontr ibutions to keeping the peace and forging long-term solutions to

conflicts, greater resources must be put at the disposal of the Secretary-General

and the Security Council.

It is essential, in the first place, thai: we overcome the difficulties and

delays associated wi th inadequa te art angements for the financing of peace-keeping

operations. In part, their inadequacy arises from the failure of Member States in

the past to pay their contributions in full Md Q'j tilM. The Secretary-General has

mentioned in his report that one FOssibility for the future would be the

establishment of a special reserve fund for peace-keeping, and this idea should

certainly be further elaborated. In the interim, however, it would appear that an

increase in the work 1ng capi tal fund b'J 9100 million would go a long way towards

over03ming current problems. That, perhaps along with some form of special fund,

would ensure that operations do not founder for lack of reserves at an early stage.
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The United Nations needs to have in place not only access to funds but also

structures and machinery that can spring readily into action. It cannot afford to

re-invent the peace-keeping wheel eadl time the Organization is called 00 to exert

its peace-keeping mandate.

Australia stands ready to help in all those respects. We have particiFi'ted in

most of the Ulited Nations paace-keeping operations, and have been a member of the

Special Commi ttee on Peace-keeping Oper ations since its inception. To OJn tribute

to the Organization's capacity to respond to situations requiring peace-keeping

services, we would be willing, among other things, to make available to the Ulited

Nations the services of a senior Australian army officer to joi"l the military

planning staff.

More, of course, is required than ad hoc individual arrangements of that

kind. The renaissance of peace-keeping operations has rp-sulted in a vast increase

in the number of countries OJntributing to operations. In the last year! this

number has jllt\ped from 23 to 47, and I understand that another 47 coun tries are

looking to participate. The reality is that the sheer number of operations under

way or imminent places a large burden on the very canpetent members of the

secretariat responsible for co~rdinating and planning operations. Mentler States

should acknowledge that it is now time to increase the number of personnel work ing

on these matters, and to ensure that the secretary-General is in a position to

recruit persons of the highest calibre to the task •. Australia would also support a

review of the structure of the Ulited Nations Secretariat to look at the

des irabili ty of bringin.g all peace-keeping activi ties under a single divis ion of

the Secr etar ia t.

Peace-keeping arrangements have to be not only planned on a professional basis

but also fJffectively impl~mented at the operatiooal level. There is a very basic

but still very important need to institute on a much more forma ~ and regularized
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basis the training of new met\i)ers of peace-keeping operations, both in the

pr inciples that under line such operations and in the procedures that must be

followed.

More training seminars at the regional, national, and international levels are

required. hl internatiooal training center could be set up directly under the

auspices of the Ulited Nations, if that is seen as the most economic and effective

way to undertake the task. In any event, training in peace-keeping activi ties

along lines recommended by the Ulited Nations itself could, wit.~ ad'Jantage, become

a canpooent of the regular training given by coun tries to their na tiroal armies.

Equally, in order to facilitate the expedi tious and most effective use of

troops, Australia would support States designating military units and observers

that could be called upon at short notice and undergo appropriate training in

advance. '1b the sa~ end, we would support the establishment of a stockpile of

essential supplies, such as transport and communication equipment, that would also

be readily available at short notice for new and urgent tasks to which the l.hited

Nations becomes committed.

Aus tr alia also sees value in explor ing, per haps by means of a study, the

possible application of modern technology to peace-keeping operations. While aware

of the oomplexities and sensitivities that, for example, satellite monitoring would

entail, an evaluation of the adlTantages and disadvantages would be a useful. next

step.

In both planning and implementing peace-keeping operations, there is a general

need, particularly with so many new personnel-contributing countries entering the

arena, to tap more systematically the exper ience of those oountr ies which have

played that role before. Here as elsewhere, better communica tion and co-operation

will help avoid wasteful repeti tion and duplication of effort.
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Consideration of all those steps will take on renewed urgency if and when the

United Nations is called upon to sponsor, as Australia believes it should be, an

internatiooal control mechanism as part of a c100lprehensive political settlement in

Cambodia. It is a sign of the times that what is being proposed here is not a

traditiooal peace-keeping force as such, but a medlanism for supervising,

monitoring, and verifying, among other things, a cease-fire, the withdrawal of

foreign forces, a cessa tion of external arms supplies, measures of disarmament,

release and exchange of prisoners of war, the holding of democratic elections, and

ass is ting wi th the ma in ten ance 0 f law and or der •

We are gratified that the United Nations Secretariat has taken particular care

to prepare itself well in advance for that possible undertaking. Australia was

pleased to be able to join th'e Secretary-General's fact-finding mission to

Cambodia, in the context of the Paris Conference on Cambodia, to look at the

logistical problems an international control mechan ism would face. We see that

both as a very useful exploratory exercise in its own right md as a helpful

precedent to have created for such planning action in the future.

Peace-keeping is not and should not be an end in itself but a means for

establishing the right circumstances in which to advance the cause of peace. But,

as some of the more persistent internaticnal trouble-spots demonstrate, the

customary processes of easing tensions and putting in place the machinery for their

indefinite resolution are not sufficient to guarantee global security. What is

required is a commitment not only to renouncing the use of fOlae to settle disputes

but a 150 to work ing towards gener al and canplete disarmament.

Disarmament and arms control are not matter s exclusively for the great

Powers. The super-Powers, for obvious reasons, bear a special responsibili ty to

make real progress towards the eventual elimination of nuclear weapons and other

weapons of mass des truction, and in this respect we welcome the very encouraging
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outcome, covering several arms control issues, of the most recent meetings betweenthe Soviet Union and the tbited States.

The rest of the international conununity, however, cannot afford to sit back
and awai t agreements between the ma jor mili tary Powers. There is also a role for
multilateral disarmament efforts that involve the middle and small Powers. Indeed,
there are so~ arIlS con trol issues that can only be dealt wi th effectively throughmultilateral negotia tions.

Foremost among them is the abolition of chemical weapons. For 20 years,
concerned Governments have been labouring under Uli ted Nations auspices in Geneva
to produce an international agreement banning the production, stockpi ling and use
of chemical weapons, weapons which inflict untold misery cnd suffering on comba t
forces and civilians alike.

It ",as in order to give impetus to those negotia tions that just two weeks ago
Australia, which has long been active in the Uli ted Nations cnd elsewhere on the
chemical weapons issue, hosted the Government Industry Conference Against Chemical
Weapons, attended by senior officials from 66 Governments together with
repre.'3entatives of 95 per cent of the world's chemical industry. The Paris
Conferencf~ Q'1 chemical weapons in Ja.,uary this year demons trated that the
international community is politically committed to ooncluding at the earliest date
a cc:rnprehensive chemical weapons convention.
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The signi ficance of l:!le recent Canberr a Conference, br inging together as it

did on a major scale representatives of government and industry, is that it

demonstrated that poli tical will is now accanpanied by the necessary practical

will - a practical will to bring the talking to a close, a practical will to pu t
into effect, sooner rather than later, a conventiQ'l that will be workable and
e ffe cti ve in th e rea 1 mode r n indus tria1 wor Id •

At Canberra, for the first time the world's chemical industry collectively

signalled its unequi',ocal commitment to assist <bvernments to cnnclude a

chemical-weapons ban. Industry also agreed to establish a formal International

Industry Forum - representing chemical industries from all major blocs and sectors,
not just the developed countries - to address the remaining practical issues to be
resolved in the negotia tion and implementation of a practical, verifiable,

chemical-weapons conven tioo.

The Canberra Conference identified a nulTber of interim steps that could be

taken prior to the conclusion of a convention - and which indeed in sone countries

were already being taken - steps both to build confidence in the po~sibility of a

successful convention and to build the working arrangements that would be needed to

put that convention into operation. There was general agreement at the Canberra

Conference not only that 1990 would be a critical year for the negotiations,.but
that it should be possible to negotiate substantive outstanding issues to

resolu tion wi thin that tine-frame.

We believe that it is ~ reasonable hope, and e~pectation, that as a result of

all the developments in chemical weapons cliploll8cy this year, and in particular

with the momentum nO\\l generated by the Canberra Conference, the international

communi ty will get a better chemical-weapons conven tion, and get it soooer than

might otherwise have been the case.
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Already there have been further very posi tive signs that this momentum will be
maintained. The statements made from this rostrum in the last week by

President Bush and Foreign Minister Shevardnadze, following as th~y did the

agreement a few days ear lier between the United States and the Soviet Union on the

exchange of data CIld other confidence-building measures, were very welcome. These
developments are important not only in their own right, but because they indica te

that the dialogue between the (hi ted Sta tes cnd the Soviet Ul ion on chemical

weapons is keeping pace with multilateral negotiations, that both major Powers are

now firmly comrni tted to advancing the Geneva negotiations, cnd that they will help
ensure that those multilateral negotiations conclude successfully and soon.

&.lclear disarmament, through progressive, stabilizing reductions in the

eXisting arsenals, remains a high priority. This is properly recognized as an

imperative in its own right. But it is also closely related to another vital

objeetive~ preventing the further spread of nuclear weapons. Australia remains a

dedicated supporter of the Treaty 00 the Non-Proliferation of N.1clear Weapons, the
single most effective and widely sUpPOrted international arms control ag~eement in

existence. We share wi th the overwhelming majori ty of Uli ted 1'8 Hons Members the

conviction that the wor Id would be a very much more dangerous place without that

Treaty and the standards of international behaviour it sets.

Preparations have begun for the Eburth Review Conference of the Treaty next

year. Australia is actively participating with other parties to the

'Non-Proliferation Treaty in this imp::>rtant process, with the aim of further

strengthening the Treaty to meet the proli fera Hen challenges of the 1990s. SUch
challenges are emerging strongly in a number of regions. The Treaty's

effectiveness would be increased by still wider membership cnd we appeal again to

those States which have not already become parties to do so as a matter of priority.
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A ban on nuclear testing also occupies a central place in the quest for

disarmament. We welcome the progress being made in the bilateral super-Pcwer

negotiations on nuclear testing ald the developments on a number of frmts m the

key issue of ver ifica tion. What is clear ly lacking, however, in the Conference on

Disarmament - the body that has the relevcnt ability cnd authori ty ~ is the

consensus to establish CIl ad hoc committee to put in place systematically the

building blocks for a1 effectively verifiable canprehensive test-bal treaty.

Australia is firmly conuni tted to the ear ly conclusion of a comprehensive test-ban

treaty CIld we shall again sponsor a draft resolu tion urging the member States of

the Conference on Disarmament to meet their responsibilities in this regard.

Efforts at the global level are importcnt in securing the objectives of peace

and disarmament. But constructive and balanced endeavours at the regional level

can also make an importCllt contributim. ~presentatives will be aware of the

action that the oountries of the South Pacific took in 1985 to conclude the South

Paci !ic NJclear Free Zme Treaty, which has now, just in this last year, been

ratified and taken effect. That Treaty is not only consistent with the Charter of

the U\i ted Nations ald the nuclear non-proliferation Treaty, but gives importCllt

witness to the aspirations of a region which, while it may be rerote from most of

the world's present centres of conflict, is no less deeply committed to the cause

of wor Id peace.

The founders of the thited Nations recognized that lasting security required

more than even the prevention of wars and the reduction of armaments~ that true

security was multidimensional i.n character, resting ultimately on improving the

quali. t.y of li fe of all the peoples of the war ld • Our fOlll der s III ders toad tha t

military and ecoi'lomic and persooal security were indivisible and that the origins

of many conflicts lay in economic hardships ald the denial of basic human rights.
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'l'hese issues s till rightly loom very large in the work of the tbi ted Na tions

system, and, if anything, have increased in their international significance. "We

the peoples of the Uni ted Nations" - to quote the opening lines of the thi ted

Nations Charter - are today bound together in many complex ways. We face conunon

problems which can be solved ooly by comma. efforts. The thited Nations, if it is

to remain a relevant institution, must be closely involved in all these efforts.

It has a role to play in co-ordinating, cnd in sone cases ll".ading, internatiQ'\al

efforts against threats to the environment, such as the depletion of the ozooe

layer, cnd other {ilenomena that put our common habitat at risk. The thited Nations

has a role to play in encouraging dialogue and practical action 00 the many

pressing ecooomic problems faced by so mcny countries, especially those of debt,

poverty, and other barriers to trade and economic growth. The world simply cannot

be regarded as free from the sources of tension \llhich lead to internaticnal

conflict until the problems of po\'erty and gross economic inequality are overcome.

The Ulited Nations has a role to play in combating terrorism cnd in the fight

against drug trafficking, which today pose threats to the very fabric of some of

our communi ties. It has a crucial role to play in the \llhole r a'lge of humcni tar ian

endeavours - from promoting fundamental human rights and freecbrns, to caring for

refugees a'ld eradica ting li fe-ttu: ea ten ing epi demics - where so nuch h as aIr eady

been achieved, but so much remains to be done.

The General Assembly will debate all those and other I18tters of major

international concern, demonstrating the unchanging validi ty and vi tality of the

Orgalizatioo, ald in so debating the issues it will have the lIlequivocal support of

my. coun try.
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Mr. Herbert V. Evatt, who was President of the third session of the General

AssenDly back in 1948, summed up Australia's view of the United Nations in the

following memorable terms over 40 years ago. The tbi ted Na tions, he said;

"••• is the best presently available instrument both for avoiding the supreme

ald ultimate catastrophe of a third world war, waged with all-destroying

weapons, and also for establishing an international order which s,"ould and can

assure to mankind security against poverty, unemployment, ignorance, famine

and disease".

That vision of an active and effective United Nations was shared by all our

fOll\ding forebears, cnd the mus on all of us now is to keep faith with that vision.

I

I
I
I

I
J
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Mr. AL-DALI (Democratic Yemen) (interpretation from Arabic); The

election of Ambassador Garba of Niger ia to the presidency of the forty-fourth

session of the General Assembly is a recognition of his great diplomatic skills and

a -:onfir II"a tion of the ef.fective role that Niger ia plays en the African md the

international scene. While extending to him our warmest congratulations, ! wish

also to express my appreciatiQ\ to his predecessor, Mr. Dcnte caputo, who ccncilcted

the deliberations of the last session with such wisdom. I also pay a tribute to

the Secretary-General for his efforts md his activi ties designed to achieve just

settlements to urgent international issues.

thdoubtedly, there are now pesi tive trends in in terna tiQ\al r ala dons.

For~lOOst alOOng those is the steady imprCNement in relations between the tmited

states cnd the Soviet thiM, \fibere confrQ\tation cnd mistrust have given way to

understanding, detente and co"'<)peration. While welcoming the agreement reached

between the two com tries on hal ting the arms race ald en disarmammt, par ticularly

nuclear disarJM.w.ent, we believe that what has been achieved so far is on ly a small

portion of what we aspire to achieve in this field. Further steps are still needed

for the recilction of nuclear strategic weapons and other weapons of mass

destruction t«tich ccmstitute a threat to life Q'I our planet. ~ly then will our

efforts be in the right direction to implement the will of the international

commlllity cnd the strategy agreed upoo for general ald complete disarma1ll6'lt Il'lder

effective international oonttol.

Naturally, the positive developnents on the international scene have had a

posi tive impact also at the regional level in different parts of the world,

enabling this int-arnational Organization to play its role in aChieving political

settlements of a number of ques tions that remin of concern to the in terna ticna1

conmunity. In this context, bringing an end to the destrucdve war between Iraq

a"Id Iran has been a major success for the peace efforts of the int;ernatioHtl
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coml'l'tIlity. we take this opportll'lity to appeal to both COtntries to break the

deadlock that has stalled negotiations to end their dispute and achieve progress

towards the desired settlement cnd the complete Md canprehensive pe:lce that will

guarantee the interests of both peoples. We also hope that the two countries can

reach an agreement en the eXchange of prisooers of war in the imneo.ia te future.

In connection with Afghanistan, the Geneva llgreements represent a valid

framework for a political settlemEnt that guarmtees the interests of the Afghan

people. We call upon all concerned parties to remain committed to those l\greements.

As regards the new developments in the Horn of Africa, we welcome the current

efforts to halt the fighting and to move to the negotiating table with a view to

reaching peacefUl solutions to the problems of the regioo.

In Western Sahara, there are certain new developnents of a J.X)sitive nature.

The same applies to the si tua tim in Kampuchea, from which all the Vietnamese

forces have recently withdrawn, thus paving the way for a peaceful settlement that

would guarantee the security cnd stabiUty of that region.

we appreciate and welcome the agreement arrived at among the leaders of the

States of Central America. All parties coocerned are called UPQ'l to provide

fL,fOUrable oonditions to guarantee the effective implementation of those

agreements, in a er ea tive manner, so that peace .:nd stabili ty CCll preva il in that

region.

We also hope that it will be J.X)ssible to reach a just settlement to the Cyprus

problem tha t "I ill guar an tee the lI:\i ty of Ojpr us, its terri tor ial in tegri ty CI"Id its

non-aligned status. The same is true of the Korean question, whose solution

requires the achievemoent of a settlement guarCl'\teeing the lJ'lification of Korea on a

peacefUl and democratic basis.
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'lbday, we are follow ing wi th in ter es t the comple tioo. of the process of

independence for Namibia in accordance with the United Nations plCll. We look

forward to the day \Ililen independent .Namibia ald ;'ts people can stCl'ld side by side

with the other menbersof the international o:>nnunity and participate in its work.

aJt this posi tive development should not lead us to abcndon our common efforts to

eradicate the policy of apartheid, or our continued support for the struggle of the

people of South Africa for freedan.

It is regrettable that the positive climate prevailing in international

relatiQls has had no impact Ql the situatiQl in the Middle East, where the

Palf"1!i_me question, which is the core of the Arab-Israeli o:>nflict, still remains

without a just cnd comprehensive settlement that would guarCl'ltee the natienal

inalienable rights of the Palestinian people.

The fact that cannot be ignored is that the Palestinian leadership,

represented by the Palestine Liberation Organization, has proved beyond any doubt

its keen interest in achieving peace in the region 's well as its positive response

to international efforts made to that end. The decisions of the Palestine National

Council have been posi tively received en the AI' ab and in ternatiQ'\al levels. They

also were endorsed by the emergency Arab summit meeting held in Casablanca. They

were cro~ed by the post tive inl tia tive that Chairman Yasser Arafat annoU1ced

before the General Assembly in Geneva. It goes without saying that the increasing

internatimal recognitioo.of the State of Palestine reaffirms the belief of the

international community in the legitimacy of the Palestine Liberation Organization

and its ser ious endeavours to r each a just and comprehensive settlement to the

Pales tin ian ques tion •
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This posi tive in! tta tive has been accomp«tied by the steadfastness of the

Palestinian people's intifadah in the occupied territories. From this rostrum we

saIu te the coo tinued courage oa: the Pales tinilln people en9Clged in an \I'lequal

confrontation with the Israel i occupation. lt is important to sl:.ate that Israel's

true imlge has been clearly revealed to world public opinioo. Does my do~t still

persist about the fact that Israel does not want peace to prevail in the region?

Does any doubt still persist about another faet~ that Israel's policy is based en

expansion and colonial settlement? Has it not yet been prwed beyond any doUbt,

through clear, tangible, irrefutable evidence, that Israel violates human rights in

the occupied territories? Has the world forgotten the crimes committed by Israel

against the defenceless Pales tin ian people, burying them alive and break ing their

bones?

The international oonmunity as a whole calls for terminating the Israeli

occupation of Palestine and other Atab territories. It calls for seizing the

opportunity to ptoceed with the preparations for the convening of the International

Peace Cmference Q'\ the Middle East, in accordance with numerous successive

resolutions ac:bpted by the General Assenbly, with the participation 00 an equal

footing of all partim cQ\cerned, including the Palestine LiberatiQ\ OrgCllizatim,

the sole legitimate representative of the Palestinian people. That is the right

appralch, agreed UPQ"l internatiooallYJ it would lead to a just political settleme'lt

in the Middle East that would guarantee the national inalienable rights of the

Patestinicrt people, foremost among which is their right to self-determination CIld

to the establishment of their independent State.

,

I
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We take this opportlllity to call Q'\ the lhited States to ad>pt a positive

attitude towards the international efforts for peace, and to associate itself with

thewUl.of the internatiQ1al commlllity, within the agreed~pCl'l framework for a

p:>litical settlement in the Middle &lst, in order to enable the Security Council to

take the practical mec*ures for the prepara tiQ1 for the convening of the

International Peace Calference on the Middle Fast. We also call upon the United

States to use its influence to bring pressure to bear on Israel in order to make it

respond favour ably to the international peace effor ts.

'.

\.
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The success of Arab efforts, as represented by the Arab Triparti te Cow ttee,

in making some imp)rtant steps on the road to restoring security and stability to

Lebancn is a development which we hiqhlyappreciate cnd of which we are proud. The

halting of fighting between brothers and the gradual restoration of normal life to

brotherly Lebanon are indeed important developments. We are all the more pleased

to witness the success of the Arab Tripartite COlll1littee in convening the Lebanese

House of ~presentatives in Taif, saudi Arabia, cnd we hope that a political

settlement guaranteeing the unity, secur ity and stability of Lebanon will be

reached •

At the same time, we once a9ain demand the inunediate and uncondi tional

termina tion of the Israeli occupa tion of southern Lebanon, in accordcnce wi th the

relevant reSOlutions of the Security Council.

In the CQ1text of the Middle East, we reiterate our warning a9ainst ignoring

Israeli nuclear armaments and the risk this p:>ses to the region and its peoples, as

well as the paten tial thr eat it en ta i 15 to in terna tional peace cnd securi ty. In

this respect, we demand the taking of immediate measures to end this danger, a

danger that runs COin ter to the dasire of the p·:-oples cnd Sta tes of the regiQ1 to

establish a nuclear-weap:>n-free zone in the area. We also warn against the risk of

Israeli ITdssile-lalDlching tests in the Mediterrmean md the threat such tests pose

to the psace and security of the States in that re9ion, particularly since one of

these missiles lCllded close to the territory of the Libyan Arab Jamabiriya.

Man'] speakers have made particular reference to certain items a\ this

sessiQ1's agenda according to their o\t'\ concerns Md priorities. We sbould like to

confirm our country's position a1 some of those issues. We CIOndenn terrorism in

all its forms cnd manifestations, including State terrorism. We censure using this

_._- _._. _ .. _--_.__ .._._-------_......
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subject as a slogCll to str.ike at natiooal liberatioo movements Md stifle their

legi timate strug9le for freedom and self-determination or to interfere in the

internal affairs of other States. We welcome my pint internatiooal efforts to

confi:'ont terror ism to be agr eed upon in the international conference proposed for

this purpose within the framewoiK of the tbited Nations. We also support any :pint

international effort to oonbat drugs and illegal drug trafficking.

We believe that no ooe would oppose in terna tiooal efforts for the protection

of the environment. However, we reiterate that our startin9~oint in this context

must not 0"I1y be confined to the protection of the environment from further

pollution or degr adation but must also take into oonsideration our belief in the

need to develop md improve the environment to serve the socio~conomic development

of the developing countries.

Above all, our priorities remain based on the social and economic development

of the developing countries <l'\d ways to pronnte that development in order to

impra.re the living standards of our peoples. Hence, we wonder how we can ever

boast of the progress achieved both regiatally md internatiOlally in the poli tical

and security spheres if this is not accompanied by parallel progress in the

ecooomic field that is so closely linked to our lives. What kind of peace and

security is it if the circle of poverty in the world is increasingly widening and

if the gap between the developed and the developing cOll'ltries is deepening day by

t.~ay? And how can we ever guarantee the political stability of the world if it is

threatened daily by ill exacerba ted eCalornic iIld social si tua tion?

The stagnation which has marked the process of growth and development in

developing countries iIld the negative growth rates of their ecooomies have reached

tragic proportions. Still worse is the suffering of the fo::'eign debt-ridden

Sta tes, 2I1d that of the least developed com tries to which we beloog.
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Our situatioo is made even worse by the natiooal disasters we face. Like many

other least developed oountr les, Democratic Yemen was struck by torrential rains

2nd floods th-Jt ca~ed great loss of life and inflicted l1l1eh dalMge and destruction

on economic installations as well as on agr icultur a1 land and crops. While once

again w~ express our thanks and appreciatiO"l to all States ClIld organizations that

provided us with timely emer,gency relief assistance, we look forward to more

eCQ'lomic support to enable us to rebuild and reconstruct vital ecooomic structures

that were destroyed by the floods.

The worsening eoonomic situation prevailing in the developing countries

requires the ac:bption of urgent measures aimed at finding jlSt solu~ions and

bringing about essential changes in the structure of international economic

relations, and to estaL.iish the new in terna timal economic order, ClIl order that

will cante ibute to balanced and steady growth, accelerate the process of

development in the developing cOlntdes, and deal with the problems of foreign

debt, money, finance and trade, as well as other problems affecting the world

ecmomy.

1n this respect we look forward with keen interest to the convening of the

secood conf'erence Q'1 th~ least developed com tries to be held in Paris~ '~e shall

make every effort, a10"1g with other least developed countries, to come out of that

Conference with a clear strategy that will assist our CO\J'ltries in pro~roting their

economies and inct'&2sing their growth rates in a way that will guarantee a minimum

decent standard of living for our peoples. We attach the same hope to the special

session of the General AsselTbly, to be held in 1990, devoted to international

oo-<)peraticn fo!: development. We deem it necessary to cootinue the world eccmomic

negotiations between the tbrth and the South and to break the current stalemate.
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We are indeed aware of the requirements of this era in the light of recent

developaents 1n international relations. In our country we are undergoing. an

important phase of ccmprehensive poli tical and economic reforms which we regard as

a neceesary, urgent process dictated by s\t)jective and objective circuJl8tances and

the developments experienced by our revolution. 'l'he process of poli tical and

economic reform is balSd on certain premises, mainly on pursuing a realistic

policy, spreadi~'l deooeracy Md openness, pronotin'l the rule of la"" and

'luaranteein'l the political, eoonomic, social and human rights of our citizens.

Side by side with this importmt internal process, our efforts CQ\tinue Q'a the

national level to achieve Yemeni unity, which is the fate, destiny and the aim of

our: Yemeni people. We believe that the way to achieve this noble goal is peaceful

dialogue and brother ly understanding on a set of common denominators bebteen the

two sectors of Yemen. It 'lives us pleasure that our relations with our brothers in

the nor.thern sector of the homeland are positive and developing. The

implementation of the two important agreements conceri1 1ng the lDO'Iement of our

citizens between the two sectors and joint oil investment is proceeding smoothly.

we look forward to further measures that will pave the way fo~ the restoration of

the unity of Yemen, which can only be a factor contributing to further stability

ald development in Yemen and in the region as a whole. *

* Th@ Presiden t returned to the Chair.
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In our relations wi th our Arab brothers, there hAS been remarkable progress.

We are keen to strengthen and promote these relations 00 the basis of mutual

respect for independence, national sovereignty, and non-L"lterference ir, inte-rnal

affairs, for our mutual benefit, in a manner that will serve the interests of our

peoples ..,d further our issues of destiny. In this respect, we are working to

prolllOte (X)-ordination with our Arab brothers withii'\ the fr~mework of the regional

and internatimal organizations to whic.:h we belong, $0 a.<; to achieve stability lI'\d

to avoid tension in the area.

The same applies to the remaining neighbouring countries in the Horn of

Africa. Furthermore, and on the basis of the sane principles, we are making

intensive efforts to improve and develop our relations with the other countr lea of

the world. In this regard, importcrlt cootaC'ts cnd visits were i'Mde this 'Iear. we

hope that our pursuit of this objective will be met with crl adequate response so

t.hat our rela Hons wi th other coun tries may be promoted to the level to which we

aspire.

On the wider international front, we are seeking to expand our activities

within the framework of the Movement of Non-Aligned CO\l'\tdes, wi.th whose meabers

we have common pr inciples and goals.

As one of the Indian Ocean States, DemoClatic Yemen stroo91y supports

internatiooal efforts aimed at making the IndiCl'\ OCean a aone of peace. We look

forward with interest to the oonvening of the international Conference on the

Indian OCean next year. In addition, we shall host crl international seminar: 00 the

Indian OCean and the Red Saa ear: ly next year. The seminar, wh ic:h is being

organized by our Government in co-operation with t.he Af,.o-Asian Peoples' SOlidarity

Organization, will be atte.lded by prominent persoos from all parts of the world.
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In the framework of the thited Nations, we take pride in the fact that our

effOt~ will be crowned, in this pr incipal i.nternational forum, with the confidence

exprassed in us by the group of Asian States, which we shall represent in the

Security Council during the term 1990-1991. we fully understand the dimensions of

this responsibility and declare that we shall spare no effort in shouldering it.

we shall be the mirror reflecting the Arab position, and the echo of the Asian

voice" We shall reflect the principles governing the Movement of Non-Aligned

Countries, as well as t..'le will of the international community to maintain

internatiO"lal peace and securi ty, in co~peration and co-ordir.a tion wi th the other

menDer s of the Securi ty Council.

Mr 0 NDINGI\-QBA (Con9Q) (interpretation from French) t The year that is

now drawing to its end has demonstrated the perfectable nature of international

life. In a good number of situations which until very recently appeared to be

insoluble there have been post tive developments. The Congo welcomes this wind of

change- that has been blowing throughout the world for some time now, fostering

dialogue between the United States and the Soviet Ulion. It is a wind that has

blown away t['aditional perceptions 'Jf world politics and has created new prospects

for peace Md co~peration.

HcMever, we are bound to acknowledge that these favourable developments at the

poli tical level have not yet had the des~red effects in the area of development

issues. I am thinking in particular of issues associated with the international

economic situatiO"l, protection of the environment, and drug trafficking. Despite

the persistenc~ of these problems, allow me to associate the People's Republic of

the Congo with the hopes that have been expressed by other representatives who

share with us the aspiration to a world dedicated to peace, freedom and justice.

t take pleasure in offering to you, Sir, my heartfelt congratula tions 0"1 your

election to the ~esidency of the General Asserrbly at its forty-fourth session.
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Your election is a token of the tribute that th-e internatiO'lal community winhed to

pay to Nigeria - a country with ~ich the People's Republic of the Congo has

excGllent relations of friendship, brotherhood Clld co-operation, ald whose

traditions of openness and co-o~ration derive from its natural readiness to stand

side by side with the tK.ited Nations whenever the situation demcnds it. Allow me

t'.o congratulate .also Mr. Dante Caputo, your predecessor as President, whose

effective a\d skilful. guidance of the work of t.'1e General Assembly at its

forty-third session won him the respect of the whole Assenbly. ~r heartfelt

thanks g~ to him. I want also to express my cOlmtry's gratitude to the

secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar - ,a grea t man dedicated to the cause

of peace, who, despite short-t&rm difficulties, is carrying out his task

courageously and resolutely.

The thited Nations - crucible of the nations, the ideal forum for championing

just causes, an Organization whose legi tima te aim is to serve individuals a'ld

States - feels intensely all the turmoil affecting the international conrnunity.

Th is should urge the Member Sta tes to support its e ffor ts in seek ing solu tions to

the vital problems facing mankind. The crises and conflicts that beset the world

justify us in consta\tly seeking balance, security and peace, a'ld jmtify our

aspiration to a fairer and more equitable order - a vital prerequisite for the

creation of al ideal climate of active solidarity, which demmds tolerance, the

right to be different, justice and mutual acceptance, as well as progress shared by

all. That is why we believe that it is impera tive that the {hi ted Ha tiOt.s be given

the operational means and the capaci ty that it needs to ensure the maintenance of

peace among na tions.

Consequently, we welcome the fact that the crisis in multilateralism, which

was so dreaded a few years ago i has given way to the rebirth of mU! tilateral
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diplolMCY. We hope that thi.s new awareness will con t.inue to inspire us md will

enable the Organhation to win the battles that it must fight and to tackle the

numerous challenges before it.

Disarmament is a matter of concern to all of us. In view of the danger

inherent in nuclear weaponry, the signing, in December 1987, of the Treaty between

the Ulited States of A'1\erica and the thion of Soviet Socialist Republics on tht>

Elimination of Their Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles, ald its

implementation, are of great historic significance for the strengthening of peace

in the world. We hope that the SO per cent reduction in strategic nuclear weapons

will become a reality. All ooun tr ies that possess nuclear weapons should

participate in this disarmament process.

Similarly, my country wishes to express its support for the initiative taken

by some Members of this OrganizatiQl in calling for the convening of a conference

of States parties to the partial test-ban Trea ty to o:>nsider amendments designed to

convert that Treaty into a cOTiprehensive nuclear-test-ban Treaty.
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My delegation welcomes with saUsfacticn the statements nade here a few days

ago by President Bush and the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Soviet Union,

Mr. Shevardnadze, Q'l the ba'1ning of chemical weapons, endorsing the cO\clusions of

the Paris Conference held in January 1909, at which 149 countries, among them

Congo, gave their solemn m der tak lng not to use chemical weapons.

We have seen appalling pictures in the media shOJllng the use of such weapons

in recent conflicts. This is surely .:It opportunity to urge the participcnts in the

Conference in Geneva to bring the negotiations to a conclusion as soon as possible,

wi th a view to coocluding a mul tila t~ral convention on the prohibi tioo of the

development, production; stockpiling and use of chemical weapons.

The clinate of detente md the beginning of constrllctive dialogue which we can

see at the present time offer grounds for optimism. My country is dedicated to

peace, jus tice, na timal concord ald dem::>cracy, as evi denced by the concl us ions

reached at the la<;t congress of our party and the results of the legislative

elections of 24 september 1989. Tb us, my com try Ca1 only welcome the p:-ospects

for peace which are perceptible in var ious parts of the wor ld where tensions were

brewing.

In Central America and the Caribbean, we welcome the results of the tireless

efforts of the Heads of State cnd Government of the subregion since ESluipulas 1I,

which recently yielded fruit in the form of the Tela Declaration of 7 August 1989.

This development requires all other Statea to refrain from iJ'ly action ~ich might

place an obstacle in the way of this process. We follow with particular interest

the process of dem::>cratizatioo which is now mder way there cnd which the

international coRlnunity should support.
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In South-East Asia, a number of ini tia tives have been takEn this year which

indicate a decisive and significant turning~oint in political terms. The policy

of natimal reccnciliaticn ~'bich has been lalllched in Kampudlea should be pursued.

The opening of peace negotia tions in the form of the Jakar ta and Par is meetings

represent an t.I'1dertaking which must be welcomed ald encouraged.

In Afghanistan, thanks to the efforts of the Secretary-General and the parties

concerned, CI1 importalt step forward has been taken with the signing of the Geneva

Agreements on 14 Apt il 1988. In the absence of any effective cease-fire and given

the resurgence of fighting, my cOll'ltry wishes to reaffirm its adherence to the

Geneva ~reements as the sole acceptable basis for a settlement to that conflict.

In the KoreCl1 peninsula, we note wi th sa tisfactim the efforts being IIBde to

bring about a rapprochement bebreen the North and the South, which is a necessary

pr~·.ll.:lde to the peacefUl remification of Korea.

Wi th respect to Iran and Iraq, the peace negotiations Q1 which those two

cOll\tries have embarked are a sign of hope ~ich we should all work to strengthen.

The People's Republic of the Coogo supports the ex>ntinued peace talks aimed at the

total implemmtation of Security COt.l'1cil resolution 598 (1987) cnd hopes that the

related problems will not obstruct the peace efforts undertaken by the

in terna tienal communi ty •

Wi th respect to the question of Qlprus, my country welcomes the willingness of

the leaders of the Greek ald Turkish Qipriot communi ties, thanks to the good

offices of the Secretary-General, to undertake to work tirelessly together with a

view to c<X1cluding a comprehens ive agreement to sa feguard peace cnd na tiO"lal lIli ty

in that COM try.

In tbrth Afr ica, the contacts which have begun bebleen the Moroccan Government

and the R:>LISARlD Frmt augur well for an era of peace cnd stabili ty in that

region. The referendum ~OIfided for in the var ious relevant resolutions of the
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OrgClllzation of AfricCll Ulity cnd the United Nations will enable the basic question

of self-determination for the S3haroui people to be settled. The efforts of the

Secretary-General, who has been working tirelessly to that End, deserve the

encouragement of my country and of the whole international coJ1lllunity. We hope that

the dialogue that has begC1l will ccntinue in more favourable CQ'lditions.

AlQ'l9 these same lines, my country also lEnds its support to the efforts to

ad.ieve peace in the Horn of Africa, particularly in Ethiopia and the Sudan.

The fr amewor k agr eemen t signed between Libya and Chad on 7 Septenber las t in

Algiers, designed. to settle the dispu te between those tWo COLll tr ies, is, as far as

my delegations is concerned, the ideal way to work towards a final settlement of

that conflict. We cmtinue to be convinced that, from this time on, a cUlTB.te of

tranquillity, understanding and good-nei9hbourliness will prevail in the relations

between those two cot!ltries.

While the situations to which I have referred attest to the climate of detente

whim is favourable to improvement in internatiQ'lal relations, we are bOLlld to

recognize that these situations are still precarious, as evidenced by the

persis tence of hotbeds of tens ion around the world. In the Middle East, the

situation is extremely wordsome. That situation, with the thorny Palestinian

problem at its epicentre, is at present at an almost total deadlock. Q1e might

have thought that following the concessions made by the Palestine Liberation

Orgalizatioo (PLO) 00 the basis of security COll'lcil resolutions 242 (1967) cnd

338 (1973), a new process might have been begun aimed at reopening the peace

process ald beginning a dialogue between the Israelis cnd Pales tin ians. en the

contrary, \1e are witnessing redoubled violence against the Palestinian people. The

intifadah, the symbol of the resistcnce of the Palestinim people to the occupatioo

of its homeland, reflects the determination of that people to build a free and

independ\!!l1t natiQ'l. CQlgo, which recognized the State of Palestine proclaimed in
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Algiers in NClYember last year following the meeting of the Palestine NatiQ'lal

Council, considers that the restoration of lasting peace requires the liberation of

tne occupied territories.

My country believes that the holding of an international peace conferenca on

the Middle East mder the auspices of the thited Nations, with the participation of

all the parties, including the PLO, is the only appropriate framework for

negotiations ~ich will enable the Palestinial people to exercise its right to

self-determination and which would guarantee the right of all the States of the

regiQl to live within secure ald internatiooally recognized bOlZldaries.

It is with deep distress that I must now speak of lebanon, a name which, only

about 15 years ago, was synOlymoUS with pie de vivre a\d ~id1 is now synQ'lymolS

with warfnreG Neither the Arab League's cease-fire nor the United Nations

cease~fire has been able effectively to stop the fighting, thus making the mission

of the conmittee of good offices of the Arab League even more difficult. 'lb the

Lebalese people, the victim of external in terference, we reaffirm our solidarity

and we support the efforts of the Tripartite Conmittee of Heads of State, which is

seek 1ng to r ea tore peace to that people.

As menbers are aware, the situation in southern Afr iea for my country is ooe

of mjor concern. As far as it has been possible to do so, the people of Coogo,

under the leadership of President Denis Sassou ~uesso, is lending its support to

the establishment of global ald lasting peace in the regioo.
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Indeed, having worked for th~ CQ'lclusial of the agreemelts reached at

Brazzaville and New York, President Denis Sassou N:Juesso has spared no effort to

achieve, in con jlllctiCll wi th other Heads of Sta te, the total CWld final elimina tion

of all the factors that generate tension and conflict in Angola, in South Afr ica

CIld in all the other comtrias of southern Africa. In that connection ccngolese

observers, under the aegis of the Ulited Nations, are taking part in the

implemeltation of some of those agreements in the field. CQ'\go is actively

participating in the process of national reconciliation in Angola and shares the

hopes raised at the Gbadolite summit meeting on 22 June 1989. l'le take this

opp>rtunity to appeal to the international oommunity and to all the friends of the

Angolan people to support the efforts of the Government, the people CIld all the

scns of Angola to bring about national reconciliation and rebuild that country.

Indeed, have five cEllturies of colcnizatioo, 33 years of liberatioo struggle

and 14 years of internal oonfliet not been an unduly heavy pr ice for a people to

pay - a people that aspires cnly to live in peace so it can work for its cOllltry's

developnen t?

Wi th regard to the People's Republic of Mozanbique, we are oonvinced that the

policy of natiOlal recoociliatiQ\ initiated by PresidEllt Joachim Alberto Chissano

and FRELlMO will ensure the genuine peace that is so vital for that fraternal

COIXl try's recms tructiOl.

In Namibia a historic event looms on the hor izau the independence of that

btothet ,;;ollltry after lcng years of hecoic struggle by the NamibiCll people, lIlder

the leader ship of the Sou th West Afr iea People's Organ ization (SWAIO), aga inst

South Africa's occupa tim forces. We urge the in terna ticnal commUlity to be

vigilan t in ensuring the full implementa tion of Security Courlcil

r esolu ticn 435 (1918) so that all the necessary cOldi tio.,s are met for the holding
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of free CI1d denoc:::ra: tic elections. It is clear that the advent of M independent

Namibia Q'l the world scene will require assistance from the international colllllunity

in keeping with the scale of the challenges the new comtry must face in

03nsol idating peace and beginning national reconstruction.

In basing its existence m the policy of separate racial developmEnt, SCath

Afr iea is maintaining an anachronism unworthy of the modern wor ld. Recent changes

that have occurred in the South African leadership, ald the ensuing legislative

elections that excluded the black majority, have not basically altered our

perceptim of the nature of that regime. Neither the purportedly reassuring

statements of the new Government nor the proposed reforms can alter unshakeable

internatimal public opinim, which is determined to abolish apartheid, a crime

against humanity. Ji?artheid cannot be reformed) it must be eradicated. What the

in terna timal commllli ty expects from the SOU th African Gcwernmen t is a

demonstration of its good faith and its ability to put an end to apartheid, iri

keeping wl th the des ire of the non-aligned com tr ies and the members of the

Organization of Ab iean Unity (OAU) as exPtessed in the Declaration of the M Hoc

Co."l\I1Iittee of Heads of State Q\ southern Africa, of wicb my comtry is a member.

Peace and security in South Africa call for the invnediate and unconditional

release of Nelsm MlS\dela ald all political prisme~s, the liftin<} of the state of

emergency, the restoration of all civil r i9hts for all ci tizen,s and the

establishment. of a genuinely denocratic regime, as well ag the terminatim of any

{X)licy aimed at destabilizing the countries of the subregion.

As is obvious, the currmt situatim in South Africa, still far from meeting

the requirements of the international oolTlllunity, can ooly compel us to maintain and

intensify our political, ecmomic CI'1d fina'lcial pressures m the apartheid regime.

We venture to hope that national oonanittes in the anti-apartheid struggle md the
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internatiooal community as a whole will increase their activi ties cnd lend s trong~r

support to the intiatives of the African Cotmli ttee against 1Ipartheid, of which my

country is Chairman, as well as the efforts of the Actioo for Resisting Invasion,

Colooialism and Apartheid (AFRICA) fund.

As we are all aware, today terrorism concerns the entire wor ld because of the

large loss of human life it causes. My country, so recently \:he victim of a

terrorist attack, which caused the death of 49 citizens who perished in the attack

against a UTA Airline DC-lO, cmdemns terrorism <l'\d urges the internatiooal

community to wage a pitiless struggle against that evil and ~~ eradicate it.

The drug problem has now reached alarming proportions. It has devastating

effects on many countries throughout the world. The link that has been established

between drugs CI1d crime threatens the very security of States. Africa, long

considered free from the problem of drug trafficking, is gradually becoming

involved in that rep.1gnant trade.

It is therefore vital to strengthen international oo-operation and to support

the efforts that have recently been begun to eradicate that P'ienomenoo, whose

ultimate goal is the disintegration of our States. That was the spirit in which an

internatiooal seminar on legislatioo to combat drugs was convened at Brazzaville

last April - a seminar that brought together 14 African countries and that agreed

on the vital necessity to de'\1ise and harmonize natiooal legislations lIlder the

aegis of the United Nations.

For nearly two years the relaxation of EastooWest tensions and the resulting

beneficial effects on regional cooflicts have given us good reasons to hope that we

are entering a new era of dialogue and peace. The new political climate of

detente, we hoped, would quite naturally pranpt the international community to work

to find agreed solutions to the crucial problems of the world economy, which is

riddled with uncertainties that cast a threatening shadow Q1 the future of the
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developing countries. All reports are unanimous in painting a picture of a world

econo~ marked by glaring contrasts. While the industrialized countries continue

to enjoy sl19l:aiued growth, most of the developing countries are becoming bogged

down in sta9f\ation or even recession.

Furthermore, the magnitude of the foreign indebtedness of developing countries

which in only 7 years has risen fran $800 billion in 1982 to Sl,320 billion in

1988., has further worsened their economic and social situations by putting a sudden

brake on growth and causing an unprecedented deterioration in the living conditions

of their populations. In many cases prolonged austerity programmes have led to

violence and generated greater insecurity ald lttlemployment, which most severely

affect the broadest and most vulnerable sectors of society.

It is true that measures ald ini tia tives have been taken to lighten the debt

burden of developing countries. My country welcomes that. But we regret that such

measures often exclude countries at the so-called middle-income level, like the

Congo, which nale the less have the highest ratios of debt. However, given the

gravity of the problem those measures have proved insufficient vis-A-vis long-teem

developnent objectives. They must be backed up by a comprehensive and integrated

strategy in cs spirit of shared responsibility in the true sense.

Debt reduction, Which is on the agenda of this body and of other forums, can

offer real hope ally if it goes hand in hand wi th substantial support in the form

of appropriate financial resources. That support is a vital pari, of any

debt-relief policy, par ticularly at a time when we note wi th regret an alarming

trend towards a di.minution of financial flows, especially characterized by the

stagnation of official development assistance Cl'\d a drying-up of flows of

commercial finance, while at the same time, paradoxically, the net transfer of

financial resources from developing to developed countries rose to $43 billial in

1988.
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Purthermore, the cmtinued worsening of the economic and social situatim in

Africa, exacerbated by the debt crisis, bears out the value and relevance of the

CCIllIDa'l posi tien on At'rica'a debt acbpted in 1987 at the third special summit of the

Organization of Mrican thity (OlD). That debt, estimated in 1988 at S230 billion,

absorbs a considerable portion of the export earnings of African comtries.

The wor Id economic cr is is has dimin iShi!d the capaci ty of our coun tr ies to

participate actively in WiO[ld trade. Our prodlcts are suffering from the

instability of the markets of the developed countries and increasing

protectiQ1ism. The marked cm tinued decline in the prices of COilll1lOdi ties expor ted

by developing coun tr ies together with the deter ieration of terms of trade have

created difficulties that have adversely affected balcnces uf payment cnd led to a

negative .transfer of resources. Without question, exports remain ale of the main

means by wnich de'J'eloping countries may amieve ecooomic growth, hence the need to

work together to establish r;& just and equitable international trading system. In

this respect, my col.l'\try attaches special importcnce to the tkuguay negotiations,

whose ultimate <pal is to strengthen the multilateral trading system.

Humm solidari ty pranpts us to give pr iori ty to the poorest C01.l1 tries. Three

years ago, in this very Hall, the international community, in response to Africa's

appeal, acbpted the thi ted Ha tions Programme of Actim for African Ecalomic

Recovery and Developnent~ but that continent, which includes the largest nunber of

least developed COl.l'\tries, is still feeling the nega tive effects of an ecmomic

crisis whose causes are beyond its control, that is thwarting all the efforts of

the African Govern men ts to revi talize their eCQ'\omies.

In 1988 the mid-term review of the United Nations Progra1lllle of Action for

AfricCll EcQ10mic RecOl1ery CI'ld Development coocluded that the respoose of the
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As far as we are concerned, Congo, in conditions of extreme constl:aint, has
courageotSly implemented the strengthened structural adj\Stment programme drawn up
with the co-operation of the International Monetary FUnd, the lobr Id Bank t and its

credi tors. Un for tuna tely, the efforts we have rmde have not so far yielded eny

significant results, and we need more understanding from our partners it we are to

achieve eCQ10mic recovery in my cOll'ltry. The Africen frame of reference for

structural adjustment prograill1les aimed at hr ingin9 about economic changes and

recovery, prepared by the EcQ10mic Commissim for Africa end endorsed by the OAU

Summit in July of this year,deserves the attention of the international conmunity.

Without a dOubt, the deterioration of the envirooment requires l:Jtrengthened

international co-operation. This Organization offers an ideal framewor k for

concerted actioo end co-ordination of efforts in this area. But it should be noted

that the tendency to regard the degradation of the environment as an isolated

phenomenon overlooks certain aspects of the problems. The ques tiQl of envirmmen t
protection, in our opinion, is part of the process of developnent itself. It is in
this con text that a whole governmental structure has been set up il1 the Congo to

deal with the problem of the environment. That department is devising and

executing a natimal envirmmental protectim policy. Every year, on 6 March the
Congo celebrates Tree Day as a symbol of the policy of reforestation, a p:>licy that

has been carried out on en extremely large scale by :st-'ecialized departments.
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environmental pollution has been acknowledged, to cnJDe to the assistance of

developing COll1 tries in their efforts to protect the enviraunen t by eoo tr ibu ting

addi tional finCllcial resources and through the transfer of appcopr iate! and

ecologically somd technologies.

we are near ing the end of a decade, a decade of frustrations for the

developing cOllltries but toihich nme the lass offers extremely promising prospects.

Thus, as we turn our eyes to the future~ let us hold fast to the hope that, as in

political relations, ccnfrootation will give way to dialogue between rich Cl\d poor,
constructive dialogue aiming at a new, fail'er and more equitable order. wi th this

in mind, the thited Nations has some importa1t milestmes ahead of it, including

the folla"ing~ the special session of the General Assemly devoted to

internatimal ecooomic co~perat1on, ald in particularf to the revitalization of

economic growth and developnent in the developing cou..,tries, scheciJled for April

1990 - a tremendously importCllt session, for it will be addressing challenges of
great importance to the world economy; the International Strate9Y for the fourth

thi ted Nations Development Decade (1991-2000), a crucial c;!ecade which should ensure
that mankind arrives at the threshold of the next ra!llenium in &l active spir.it of

solidarity cnd oo~peratiQ'l for a better world.

But the building of such a world demands that the fundamental needs of

populations be met. The internaticnal commlftity, tht'ough this world Qt'glillizaticm,

must find decisive responses to that challenge, bolstered by a genuine solidadty

pact betwem the rich CIld the poor, the North CIld the SOUtho
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The PRES IDENT: r knCM that the General Assenbly is the master of its CMn

procedur es, but I do recall that it un animously took a decis ion a few year s ago to

forbid congratulations on the floor. In my capacity as President I ha.ve reiterated

that decis ion at least twice.

Now, I may be a military man but I am {lot stupid. Also, having been Cl Ebreign

Minister myself I know how importCl'lt it is to feel t.~at ooe's colleagues appreciate

what one has just said - and that is indicated by the fact that they come up to

offer coogratula Hons. &> I am going to be realis tic ald put a proposal to the

Assembly.

There are sb sections of rCMS in the General Asserrbly Hall, three on the left

a::'ld three on the right. I prnpose that w~ do the following: If a speaker comes

frol1\ one of the three let\: section:: - even from the front row, like the

representatives of Singaporew Sierra LeooG or the Solomon Islands - after ho:! has

finished speaking, let him 90 around to the left foyer and return via the back of

the Hall to h is seat. In th is way, he can see the repr asen ta tives who are coming

up to him to extend congratulations and can stop somewhere aloog the left foyer.

If he comes from ooe of the three right sections, he ccn cb the oppa;i te - stop

al009 the right foyer, where people can offer him their congratulations, and then

make a detour around the Hall to return to his seat. That would be a me-way route

that would not distur b those who are in the centre of the Hall. We should do this

out of considera tiaa for the next speaker, wo has the right to address an

attentiva audience in this Hall, in a serene atmosphere.

Since we seem to be unable to adhere to our 0\1\ previous decision, let us do

the next best thing. I repeat that! believe that speakers have the right to

address an atten tive audience in a serene atma;Fbere.

Since there appear to be no CX>RUnents, I shall declare my proposal adopted by

acclana tion.
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I rely Ql the Asselt'.bly to stick to its decisim this tine. I am sure that if

we try this procedure once or twice it will catc:b on. Indeed, I shall ask the next

speaker, the representative of Angola, to try the procedure \ili1en he finishes his

statement.

Mr. VAN DUNEM (1lngola) (spoke in Portuguese, English text furnished by

the delegatiooh Mr. President, today I have the hooour of addressing the General

Assen'Dly for the first time and I wish to extend greetin9s to you both perscnally

cnd on behalf of the People's Pspublic of Angola ald best wishes for your success

during this forty-fourth session of the Assentlly. We are certain that your

abilities ald diplomatic eKperience will cootribute significantly to its success.

we should like also to eKptess our appreciation to your predecessor, Mr. Dante

Caputo, Minister of Foreign Affairs of Argen tina, who ccndJctEld the previous

session with brilliance and foresight, contributing, as we all know, to its

success.

'lb the Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, we e1..'tend our most

sincere coogratula Hons, especially on his exemplary performance in the process

le:lding to the seuch for peace 2l1ld prosper i ty for all mank ind despi te all the

poli nlcal, economic ald other problems that the OrgCl'liza ticn faces.

Only a few days have elapsed since the ninth sum:nit conference of the l!,ovement

of Non-Aligned COUIltries, which was held in a spirit of rnodernizatim. That

conference took place at a time when positive changes were occurring in

internaticnal relations. This is a situatim that pleases us because we can now

say that the per iod of the cold war is OI1~r. The super-Powers seem to have

established between themselves a relationship directed towards ending conftmta ticn

and leading to a gradual reduction and dismantling of their respective arsenals,

including nuclear arms.
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These negotiations betwe.en the mjor world Powers <Xl the limitation of arms

and on disarmament, should bee."\couraged and supported by every current of opinion

in our cot.l\tries cnd aromd the worl~, as the right to choose between war cnd world

peace should not be restricted to one country or to a small group of countries.

Peace is the patrimcny of all man!< ind, which must fight in a lilt ted bloc in

order to pteserve it. PeQce is the indispensable and necessary condition for

development CI'ld for the bu ilding of happiness cnd well-being for all people.

Peace, stability and security are inseparable, and since we live an interdependent

world the active commitment of all COlll tries is necessary fer the resolu tion of

wor ld p: ob lems •

The results reached at the Reykjavik talks opened important J;Xospects for

peace for peoples all over the world CI'ld emphasized an already strong tendency

towards the relaxation of tension in international relations and for the use of

dialogue cnd negotiation as a means to resolve differences, end ccnflicts cnd

eliminate those ~ints of tension that exist in many parts of the globe.

This new tendency has encouraged the peoples of Africa to engage in a

courageous struggle for the liquidation of the last remmts of colonialism and

racism. 1\ware of this reality, the South African regine, supported by sone Western

PCMersc has engaged in armed aggression and acts of sabota,ge, conbining direct

actial wi th the par ticipa tion of mercenar iee CIld puppet groups against the

countries in the region, with the dual objective of thwarting the struggle of the

peoples of Namibia ald South Africa, mder the respective guidcnce of the South

west Aft iea People's Or\}anization (SWAIO) and the Afr iean National Congress CANC),

their sole cnd legitirrate representatives, a'ld of destabilizing sovereign southern
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AfdcCl'l comtries in order to prorrote sub7ers ion Cl'ld crea te CQ'ldi tiens for the

im}X)sition of neo-colatial Governments submissive to the wishes of the western

Powers.

The People's Republic of Angola, as a oountry fighting to win the battle

against II\derdeve1opment at all ca;ts in order to improve the social catdi tioos cnd

standards of living of its people, could not isolate itself from the political

ca\text of its regioo. Our CQ'ltributiQ'l to the solution of the problems that

affect the soothern region of our continent has been prOlTided within the context of

the froot-line cO\l\tries, to which our cO\l\try has given significCI\t support in the

J;Olitical and diplOl'latic actions undertaken to find a just solution to the problem

of the decolatization of Namibia ald the elimination of the vicious aE,artheid

system. Because of this atti tude, Angola has been the victim of constant armed

a9gress!at.
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This climate of extreme armed violence generated by the SOuth African

aggressors has resulted in remarkable deeds by the Angolans - such as the

victor ious battles of Cui to Canavale, Tchi pa, Calueque CIld Ruacana - which will

remain as glorious pages in the history of our resistance against the invader. In

this hard struggle the Angolan people was able to count on the active commitment of

Cuba and on the support of the international community, for which we are most

grateful.

The <bvernment of the People's Republic of Angola has given proof of good

fai th and understanding in the search for the means to solve its internal

conflict. In a constructive spirit, and as a clear demonstration of its peaceful

policy, the Angolan Government on 22 June this year, in the presence of 18 African

Heads of State at a meeting held at Gbadolite, in the Republic of ?aire, agreed

upon a cessation of military hostilities, to become effective on 24 June 1989.

That followed intensive consultations with various African countries regarding a

series of principles that were included in the peace plan for Angola.

The President of the Republic of Zaire informed us that he had established

contacts with Savimbi and UNITA and that they had accepted the principles for the

settlement of the internal problem in Angola. Those pr inciples are~ fir st,

cessation of external interference in the internal affairs of the People's Republic

of Angola) secondly, cessation of hostHi ties in all parts of the national

territory, including the area around the Bcmguela railway, which will be considered

a peace zone, and therefo,re used on ly for peaceful purposes) thirdly, observation

of the provisions of constitutional law and other flDldamental legislation)

fourthly, integration of UNITA militants into the structure of the State', and into

other institutions, according to their capabilities) and, fifthly, acceptance of a

temlDrary, voluntary removal of Jooas SaviiTbi from the Angolan political scene.
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Unfortunately, since the Gbadoli te summit events have not proceeded at the

same pace or developed positively, since the UNITA rebels have not stopped their

terrorist acts or their hostile staternenots and propaganda against the leg! timate

Goverrunent of Angola. Moreover, their tradi tional allies have not ceased their

interference in the internal affairs of the People's Republic of J\ngola. It must

be remenbered that we are involved in a peace process, which is not promoted by the

supply of arms and increased finmcial aid to Ja'las Sa"iJllbi.

The fact that certain groups of Angolans serve as instruments for the

realization of the Pretoria regine's aims L"1 the war of aggression against Angola

shows that the war against our country has a'l external origin. Therefore, we

regret that despi te all the commitments freely made by Angola - not only in the

com~ehensive negotia tions platform of 17 Novenber 1984, but also in the Geneva

Protocol of 5 hIgus t 1988 and in the bilateral agreement between Angola and Cuba of

22 Decerrber 1988 on the withdrawal of the Cuban military contingent from the

People's Republic of Angola - the UNITA rebels, in spi te of the cease-fire agreed

upon in Gbadolite, have carried out various attacks and anbushes. q, to the end of

hIgust there had been 285 attacks against the civilial popula tion Cl'1d the armed

forces, 199 ant>ushes, 127 anti-personnel and mine explosions, the destruction of

58 personnel carriers by mine explosions, 67 abductions, 56 cases of looting,

1,226 deaths, 2,071 wounded, 705 disappeared, one Brazilian citizen wounded, one

Filipino citizen assassinated, 135 houses destroyed, 263 cars destroyed and

1,107 head of cattle stolen.

That is the clearest evidence of the dangerous conduct of UNITA, whim has

thus proved to ccntinue to be a destabilizing element, not ooly internally, in

Angola, but also in the region as a whole.
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Furthermore, the Government of the People's Republic of Angola has supported

all those initiatives that would contribute, de facto, to the elimination of

disagreement and war, in the in terest of &fmding the inalimable rights of

peoples to independence, sovereignty and the free choice of their political system.

Flacist SOuth Africa, playing the role of gendarme in our region, is

economically destabilizing the front-line ooun tr ies, and especially the People's

~Publics of Angola and Mozambique. The actions of the baldi ts paid by SOuth

Africa are aiT.'lled at ensuring the realization of those objectives, and have nothing

to do with the interests of the Angolan people. For that reason, their preferred

targets are the social and economic infrastructure and the villages of peaceful

ci tizens, where the gr ea test barbari ties are commi t too.

Bearing in mind the fundamental role played by the United Nations, the

Government of Angola has been informing the Secretary-General,

Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, and the member countries about the evolution of the

situatioo in southern Africa in general cnd in particular in my Otlltl comtry. The

Secretary-Generalis visits to Angola hav-:: made it possible for the highest

represmtative of this internaticnal institutim persmally to wit.l'less the extent

of foreign aggression and the reasQ'\s for our resort to t.'le right of self-defence.

We have had theopportlnity to reiterate to the Secretary-General our pasiticn

regarding the oriqin of the confl ict that has devas tated our subregion and those

respoosible for it. My GovernmE!lt, within its already proven policy of flexibility

and respect for the principles that govern relations between States, has presented

ser iotS proposals for the re-establishment of pmce in southern Africa.

we believe that once the apartheid system in South Afr iea has been dismantled

our region will enter a period of peace, necessary for the development cnd progress

of its peoples, which will be conducive to regional and in ternational co-operation I
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particularly with the indepEndence of Namibia, which we all hope will be achieved

within the schedule initially established.

The Ango1an Government will not fail to make every efort in the search for a

poli tica1 solutiOl to the problem of apartheid, through talks between the

Government in Pretoria, the African National Congress of s::>uth Africa (ANe) and

other valid political forces in South Africa.

In fact, today the situation in Namibia presents a different scenario. With

the implementation of Security COLllcil resolution 435 (1978) GI1 irreversible

process was set in motion, beginning in April this year. We hope that it will

bring an end to the last strmghold of colOlialism Ol the African COltinent,

despi te the acts of intimidation against the South West Afr iea People's

OrgCl1izatioo (SWAPO) militants cnd sympathizers by the Koevoet forces integrated

into the South West Afr ica Police, which continue to carry out their activities,

especially in northern Namibia. The Koevoet cO'1tinues to employ tactics of

counter-insurgency as well as destabilization in the sooth of Angola, in

collaboration with the demobilized elements of the former territorial troops - the

South West Africa Territory Force. - especially battalions 54, 101, 201 and 202,

~ich are sta tiooed along the Angola-Namibia border cnd ~ich maintain close ties

with UN ITA, in a clear violation of the tripartite agreement.

The People's RepUblic of Angola reiterates its total commitment to complying

with the New York agreements, as 100g as there is a oorres(X)nding compliance by the

other parties cnd the efforts nade for Namibia's transitiOl from colcnialism to

independence are made under condi tions of stabil ity and justice. 'lb this end, in

accordance with the New York agreements regarding pa:lce in south-west Africa, we

should like to refer on the one hand to the more than 22,600 internationalists from
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Cuba who have already returned to their COlll try CIld Ql the other hand to the SWAPO

elements which are nCM, as was agreed, north of parallel 16 CIld under the control

of the thi ted Ni! tions repr esEn ta tive in Angola.
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The efforts of the Secretary-General in search of a just negotia ted solu ticm

to the conflict concerning Western Sahara have nlerited the encouragement of the

Angolan Government. We hope the COltaCts between His Majesty King Hassan II of

Morocco and the POLlSARIO Front will continue, opening the way for the

implementatiat of {bited ~tions and Organizatioo of African lhity resoluticns on

this matter.

A matter of equal il1\P)r tance to the people and the Q)vernment of Angola is

that of the Maubere people, Mlich has struggled for 14 years against the foreign

ocCupation of its territory. We reaffirm once again our appreciation of the

pesi tiOl taken by the Portuguese GoI1emment as admin is ter ing Power of that

Territory, and we urge the Secretary-General to make every effort in the search for

a just and lasting solutiat based en the legitinate aspirations ef the people of

the TerritDry and relevant United Nations resolutions.

We must commend the efforts of the Korean people towards t.'le peaceful

reunification of their country, without foreign intervention and based on dialogue

ald CQlsultaticns between North and South, in complicnce with the principles

established in the Join t Nor th-SoutA'1 Declaration of 4 July 1972.

We salu te the pasi tive developmm ts towards r esolu tioo of the si tua tioo in

KamPlchea, reflected in the actions of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam in

withdrawing its forces statimed in Kampuc:he:1.

Followi'lg the Jlpril 1988 Geneva A]reements on Mghanistan, we called upon the

signatories to fulfil their commitmmts with a view toestabli91ing a clinate of

peace, security and stability in South-East Asia.

We encourage the Cen er al American Sta tes to cm tinue Qi the pa th they have

chosen to find negotia ted political solutions. We are oonvinced that the peace

• agreements recently cQ'\cluded in Hmduras will greatly cmtribute to the

implementation of the Esquipulas II agreements.
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We reiterate our active solidarity with the heroic Palestinial people Mlich

under the aegis of the Palestine Liberation Organization is waging a tenacious

struggle for the liberatioo of its territory and for the establishmEnt of an

independent Sta te oomPt ising the entire territory of Palestine, including Jerusalem.

We support the efforts of the tripar ti te committee crea ted by the League of

Arab States to seek a negotiated political solution to the fratricidal conflict in

Lebanm.

We are sure that sufficient change will take place to permit peace to be

restored in all regims of the planet where war si tua tions pers is t atd to ensur e

that respect for the rights of peoples and States to freedom and independence will

lead to a commal path of ecooomic ~d social development.

In speaking of the role played by the Ulited Nations, one cannot overlook the

highly positive cmtributioo of the non-aligned cOll1tries Clld their MovemEnt, which

has greatly influenced action in favour of halting the arms race, reducing nucle:tr

CIld conventiQ'lal arsenals a'ld gradually easing pockets of regimal tensicn.

we find ourselves at the end of yet another decade unfortunately characterized

by deep stagnatim with r-espeet to the eccnomic de-.;elopment of our cOll1tries. In

some countries the eoonomic situation is even worse than that of 20 years ago.

Since the Commcn FlI1d for coml1lOdi ties, lI1der the {hi ted N:l tiClls Cooference en Trade

and Developnent, came into effect last June, a few successes have been achieved in

the field of in terna tiOlal trade. ~ ile these are not signi ficcnt enough to efface

the spectre of the weak results obtained, they enoourage us in our 1009,

hard-fought struggle for the establitbment of a new in terna timal ecooomic order.

It is for that reascn that we ~'ant to reaffirm our total oommitment to the

holding next April of a special sessim of the General Assembly at internaticnal

economic co""Operation, and in particular 00 revitalizing economic growth iJl'TJd
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developmEnt, which will mdoubtedly coos ti tu te an importat t step towards the

acbption of a new international developnent strategy which we all hope will produce

better results thCll previous mES.

As we again examine the current economic situation in our countries we are

compelled to exprass our great cmcern with respect to the worsening of the

problems faced by the international financial system and the oons~uences for our

col1'1tries' already weak ecooomies. Huge loans, aloog with high interest rates cnd

the unprecedent~d fall in co1'l!1lOdity prices, '1ave aggravated the problem of the

foreign debt of developing comtries, a problem which has placed those co\J'\tries in

such an ab!'lurd situation that they are today repaying more to the developed

COlntries Cild internatiooal financial institutioos that they receive in loans. In

my view that situation cannot continue because it threatens the social, economic

and even political feasibility of our existEnce as States. we therefore catsider

it timely and urgent that an international conference be held on financial and

mQ'letary questims for the solutioo of this crucial problem.

When we gathered recently in Belgrade at the latest summit meeting of the

Movement of Non-Aligned Comtries, we reoognized that increased South-South

co-operation is vital as one way to ease the present economic crisis - not as an

alternative to oo-operatiQl with the North, which is also a priority, but as a

means of finding other solutions to this problem, a problem that faces us all and

threa tens the e:<is tence of all.

It is also paralOOunt nCM to devote special attention to the African continent,

where the cri tical ecmomic si tua tiQl of its Sta tes has reached IXlpreceden ted

levels. Hunger, malnutrition, epidemic disE9ses and natural disasters have made

any attempt at ecooomic developmmt impossible, to the point ~ere 26 of the

36 least developed eaun tr les in the wor ld are on the Afr iean oontinent.

~-----_.-.-_.-
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~covery cnd Development to succeed despite the efforts made by African countries,
in some case with enormous social sacr ifices. Added to those factor s is the

enormus foreign debt the coo tinent faces today, a debt that has already exceeded
the astronomic sum of S230 billion, forcing most African countries into a level of
debt servicing that is incompa tible wi th their developmen t needs.

The incli:'easing deterioration of the environment, the depletion of the ozone

layer and, especially, the flow towards developing coun tries of toxic Wa9tes

"exJ;Orted" by developed countries have in recent years been the focus of attention
by the international community. The People's Republic of Angola uncooditionally
condenns all such negative activities, which are incompatible with the already

critical economic development of those countries. We stress the importance, indeed
the urgency, of holding a second conference on environment and developnent, since

we believe it would provide CI1 ideal opportunity to deal jointly with these
questions.

The People's Republic of Angola, located in the southern part of the African

continent, unfortunately cannot escape the critical economic situaticn facing that
continent. The People's Republic of Angola has recently joined the International
Mooetary FlD1d as a full member of that important in terna tiooal fin ancial

institution. We should like to take this opportunity to express our deepest

appreciaticn to all the countries which, though their cootributions, made it

possible for us to join. We do not deny the imJ;Ortance of joining the

Internatialal Mooetary FlIld, particularly as this relates to the successful
implementation of our economic and fina'lcial recovery prograrrme, which we in the
People's Republic of Angola have been implemen ting for several years.
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The eCalomic recovery programme of our cam try places pr iori ty on

restructuring the r~reign debt, valued at 94,966 million, and on the reschemling

of the terms of repaymmt in order to re-establish the fincncial flow of exports

and to make possible a global volume of trade oompatible with the domestic levels

of consumption cnd projected investments.

The prograllllle concentrates equally on attr.acting foreign investment, which

will be principally directed toward the export rather that the import sector, wi th
a view to restor ing production and incr eas ing wages and the availabili ty of

consumer goods. The People's Republic of Angola is a COin try wi th enormous
economic potential, and we trust that we c:an make further advances in those areas"

atd in Ccl\ tinued pursuit of better living CQ'ldi tions for our people.

In conclusion, we should like to take this opportunity to launch an appeal to

the internaticnal community for era increase in its support atd naterial aid tc the
prograrrmes the People's Republic of 1I1go1a is implementing to oounter the effects
of the war that cat s till be felt in our COin try :nd losses that now exceed
912 billion. The emergency situation in the People's Republic of Angola has been
rendered more acute by a drought in its southern region and floods in the north.

In that context, a conference on the emergency situation was held in Angola on

22 September, the posi tive results of wich will be a symbolic cClltributicn towards
minimizing the difficulties affecting the sectors of public health and agriculture,

whic:b 'IOOSt urgently require supplementary assistance.

Allow me, Mc. President, to reiterate our best wishes for success in the

proceedings of the forty-fourth session of the thited Nations General Assembly, atd
to assure you of the l\ngolan delegation's co-operation in any way that may be
necessary.
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Mr. UPADI«AY (Nepal), I have the hoooor to oonvey to ~u, Sir i and

through yoo to the representatives assembled here, greetings from my august

Sovereign, His Majesty King Birendra Bir Bikram Shah Dev, and his best wishes for

the success of the forty-fourth sessioo of the General Assembly.

I consider it a great privilege to offer to you, on behalf of the delegation

of Nepal and Q'\ my 0"""' behalf, our sincere cQ'lgra tula tions Q'\ your election as

President of the forty-foutth session of the General Assenbly. The oomplex issues

CI'l our agenda demand the qualities of leadership, diplomatic skill, and experience

that you so acinirably command. Your unan imcus election also a ttests to the

important role that your great comery, Nigeria, CQ'l tinuts to play in prom::>ting

international understanding, co-operation and peace. My delegation looks focward

to working mder your guidance for the success of this sessioo.

May I also oonvey our deep appr ecia tion to your pr edecessor, Mr. Dan te Capu to

of the Argen tine Republic, for the able and exemplary manner in which he 9Uided the

work of the last session of the General Assenbly. He more than justified the

calfi dence reposed in him by the in terna tional commmi ty.

Although the fortunes of the tklited Nations have not quite turned around, we

have come a lalg way since the challenges of solvEncy and viability caused a

serious crisis only a few years ago. The renewed trust in the Organization a..c; an

irreplaceable instrument for regulating internatiO'lal relations and resolving

international problems is a remarkable achievement and a lasting tribute to the

pa tient diplonacy of the Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar. He

deserves our gratitude and support.

The IXesent session of the General Assembly meets amidst far-reaching changes

tak ing place Q'l the in terna tiQ'lal scene. Most encouraging is the visible thaw in

the situation of cold war. The Secretary-General rightly emphasized in me of his
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earlier reports that the requisite relationship between the most:. powerful States

was indispensable to the crea tion of condi tions in which the noble concepts of the

Charter could be made to function for the benefit of all. A beginning towards that

requisite relationship has apparently been made. With the 10\01ering of East-West

tens ions, support for the thi t,ed Na tions is coming from powerful sources that have

the capacity to make the Organization an effective instrument for the maintenance

of international peace Cl'\d security.

Indeed, the withdrawal of Soviet forces from Afghanistan, the cease-fire in

the Gulf war, the implementation of the plan for the in~pendence of Namibia, and

recent developnents in Kamp.1chea and Central America are just a few concrete

examples of what the Organiza ticn is capable of achieving given the full

co-operation of its Merrbers. However, as the prospects for irreversible progress

on those and other fronts are at best tenuous, constant vigilance and watchful

tending of the Organ ization are called for.

As the internatiooal community prepares for the advent of the twenty-first

century, it is heartening to note that the divisive schisms of the past are being

bridged and that many familiar prejudices of yesteryear have crumbled. There is no

guarantee, unfortunately, that the dynamics of the international situation, which

encourage a return to conducting international affairs in keeping with the

principles of the Charter, are irreversible. In fact, as we perceive it, the very

fluidity of the present world situation could indeed spur a new generation of

threats to international peace and security. As super-Power rivalries are being

toned down CI"ld areas of super-Power confrootation rapidly shrink, we believe there

lurks the danger of adventuris,t forces seeking to fill or exploit the vacuum thus

created. It is also our percepticn that the uncertain ties created by the
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fast-apprcaching demise of the cold war have greatly enhanced the importalce of

upholding the fundamental pr inciple of non-intervention.

In that coo text, I wish to recall the somber assessment of the plight of weak

and. small States presented by His Maje~ty King Birendra at the recently concluded

ninth Summit of the Non-Aligned Movement in Belgrade. His Majesty stated;

"In fact, the small and the weaker nations among us even in our times

stand still exposed not merely to mder-development but also to threats

regarding security at,d stability. They are susceptible to many forces beyond

their control, be it an onslaught of mass communication or the threat of

gun-boat diplomacy. While the strong ones can pursue the goals of economic,

technological CI1d mili tary prowess, the weaker Cild vulnerable COUrl tries have

to struggle constantly for bare survival. That is why we feel their voices

should be heard, their identities maintained ald their survival assured"o*

I may recall here that Nepal has always rejected the pr imeval concept of

"spheres of influence". It also resolutely rejects that obsolete cbctrine's

pernicious corollary that the security of the bigger and stronger States is more

importCl1t thCl1 that of the weaker ones. To accept such a CQ'lcept would be not ally

to make a mockery of the Char ter pr inciples of the Organ ization, but also to in..,i te

the Arnageddoo that the world body has sought to prevent, successfully so far.

* Mr. Hurst (Antigua and Barbuda), Vice-President, took the Chair.
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Nepal will therefore support my cQ'lcerted lIlOYe by the (hi ted N:l tions to

consider seriously practical ways in which the existing mechanisms of the

Organiza tioo could be used more effectively in meeting the demands crea. ted by the

exigencies of a thawing but unpredictable international situation. We welcome the

ini tia tive of the Maldives to add to the agEflda of the General Assembly an item

entitled "Protection and security of small States". We ha'1e studied with great

interest its propcsal for strengthening the security of small States by,

inter alia, devising a mechanism within the United Nations that would be able to

respood quickly in the event the security of a small State is threatened.

In this context:, I wish to recall the proposal of His Majesty King Birendra

that Nepal be declared a zooe of peace. I am pleased to annolllce that this

proposal has secured the valuable endorsement of 110 States Menbers of the

Organizatim, for which I reiterate our deep appreciaticn. We have 100g held that

Nepal's zone of peace proposal - which is a natural corollary of our pol icy of

scrupulous adherence to the principles of the thited Nltions Charter cnd

nm-alignment - could be a useful addi tion to the existing corpus of

coofidence-building measures. We believe that Nepal's proposal will be recognized

by the international community as a practical example of how small States may

safeguard their security while being permitted to mobilize their total energies md

limi ted resources for the awesome challenges of developnent.

The need for the thited Nations is demonstrated moat palpably ~en it comes to

dealing with problems that transcend national boundar ies. The environment, and the

growing evi dence of global cline te change, is O'1e such problem that invi tes our

urgent notice. Nepal has always been an active supporter of initiatives connected

pith the conservation of mal's natural envirO'1ment cnd looks forward to high-level

participation at the proposed United Nations Cooference on Development and the

Envir01ment sla ted for 1992.
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1 should like to take this opportmity to invite the attention of the

international community to the special enviroomental ooncerns of my land-locked and

largely mom tainous comtry. As the Nepalese delega tion has stressed in the

General AsselTbly year after year, there is an urgent need to address the serious

problem of enviroomen tal degrada tion of the Himalayan foothills, beginning wi th an

afforestation camp:tign on an appropriate scale to complement our own determined but

necessarily limited S'ldeavours. Such a project, we believe, would not c:nly help

check the quite unplanned exp::>rt of an estimated 250 cubic meters of precious

topsoil from Nepal to the Bay of Bengal every year but also greatly assist in

preventing the tragic annual visitation of deluge, devastation and despair in the

densely populated In<b-Gangetic plains of India and Bcngladesh, downstream from

Nepal. I should add that such an internationally assisted progranme to prOl1ide

verdmt cover to the now largely denuded lower slopes of the Himalayas would also

have a most beneficial effect in preserving the traditional climatic pattern of

bOl.lltiful monsoon rains for three to four mmths every year that slStains the life

of hundreds of millions in our region.

As the first tell-tale signs of climate change and desertification are already

beginning to manifest themselves in the Himalayan foothills, a10'19 with increasing

denudation of forest cover, we believe only a well-planned and adequately funded

effort at afforestatiCJl can prevent drastic changes in clirrate, including in the

pattern and quantity of rainfall, that looms so ominously on the horizQ'1.

It is against this worrisome backdrop that I must inform the Assembly that

since 23 Macch this year we have been oompelled to put our diminishing forests to

the axe. Bereft of fcasU fuels of our own cnd depmdent 00 othezs for the import

of gasoline and petroleum products for meeting our energy needs, Nepal has no other

recourse. We have been losing what remains of our mea plmtiful forests at the

alarming rate of 240 hectares per day to meet the demand for firewood.
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}\no th er , more CQ;tly optioo, for putting an end to the process of felling

trees for the energy needs of Nepal's rising population is to exploit ou~ abundant

water resources for power generatim purposes. If adequate internatiCJ'lal

assistance were forthcoming, not only would Nepal's demand for such firewood supply

be elimina ted Cl\d imports of petrolewn promcts drastically recilced, but

nm-polluting energy resources would also be made available for exp:>rt purposes. I

should like to recall the proposal by His Majesty King Birendra in 1977 indica ting

Nepal's readiness to oo-operate with ooun tr ies in our region for joint ventures to

exploit our hydro-resources for the collective welfare of our peoples.

The twin dangers of man-induced cl imate change and ser ious environmental

degrada tion of the footh ills of the Nepalese Himalayas are inextricably linked, in

our case, to Nepal's land-locked geographical oondi tion. IoJhile this phys ieal

handicap afflicts a score of developing cOllltries, it is not surprising to us that

most lEast developed countr ies are land-locked. The lack of sC7Jereign access to

the sea Cl\d its implications, exacerbated by the very relinteness from overseas

markets and by the generally poor transit facilities, give rise to crippling

freight ccsts, additimal ttansportatioo times Cl\d additimal transport risks. In

sum, they can seriously affect their very survival, especially if actions taken by

transit countries result in the denial or delay of unrestricted transit of goods

and s er vices to such ooun tr ies •

It is for this reason that Nepal has always championed the cause of

lCl\d-locked developing coun tries in this Cl\d other in terna tiO'1al forums. In

particular, Nepal has always advocated the unqualified recognition by the

internatimal commmity of the inherent right of lCl1d-locked cotlltries to free

access to and from the sea and freecbm of transit, as has been recognized by

var ious in terna tiO'1al ins trumm ts, including the (hi ted N:i Hens law of the Sea
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ConVE!l tioo. We shall coo tinue to 00 so in the fu ture, too, work iog not cnly for

unfettered transit rights for land-locked countries but also for accords t.hat would

make this unfortmate category of sOl1ereign Member States equal beneficiaries of

the bounties of the sas, as was eloquently urged here the other day by

His Excellency General l\ndres lbdri9Uez, President of the Republic of Paraguay.

The twentieth century will be remelTbered for the colossal loss of human life

in cmflicts as IlUch as for the J1'8terial ald technological progress aC'.hieved. With

the available technological and scientific knowledge, the spectre of hunger,

poverty CIld backwardness can be eliminated for all mankind. Yet, as this century

of war and technological mar veI.s draws to a close, it is indeed a bitter parac:bx

that for millions of people des ti tu ticn is the way of li fe.

Since its inception, the United Nations has recognized the inseparable link

between poli tical CIld economic ind:!pendence. The development impera tives of the

developing countries have berome the central issue of our times. Wider acceptance

of the global eCalomic interdependence notwithstCllding, the strategy for the

establishment of a just economic order remains ooly an expression of pious

intentioo. The debt problem is but ale rnMifestation of a crisis Itt'hich ha.'S deeper

political implications. We hope that the special session of the General Assembly

next year will prove to be at occasim for a sober assessment of the preva iling

situation, thereby prodding a basis for the launching of cS serious l'brth-South

dialogue.

The vagaries of the world economy have, predictably, hit the least developed

countries the hardest. The targets .set out in the SubstCl'\tial New Programme of

lIction for the 19805 for the least Developed Coon tr ies have largely remained

unfulfilled. Qcperience gained as a result of the Programme have shOWl that

support measures for these CX)untries cannot be predicated on programmes with

short-term biases.
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In addi tioo, the structural adjustment programmes should be compa tible 'if1 th

the medium- and loog-term development needs of the least developed .countr ies. The

secQ\d thited Nations Cooference 00 the Least Developed Comtries, to be held next

year, offers an opportunity to review the entire situation, and my delegation looks

forward to the full co~petationof the in terna tic"al comm\l\ity, \4\ich will help in

placing those countries 00 the path of sustained growth and development.

I wish naf to turn to some of the importait poli tical issues befOLe us.

The implementation of the plan for the independence of Namibia is ale of the

most significcnt ald fUlfilling operations ever motnted by the thited Hitions. We

conmend the determination of the Secretary-General to stand firm and carry out

faithfully the filaldate entrusted to him. We are especially heartened by his

determination to ensure that the voter registration process, the draft electoral

laws and the laws relating to the power of the Constituent Ass2mbly are to the

satisfaction of the tl\ited Nations, so as to enable the Namibian paople to

participate in free ald fair elections wder the supervision ald cQ'\trol of the

1llited Nations, without intimidation, threat or interference.

Nepal is equally committed to the eradication of the miversally-eoodenned

system of apartheid in South Africa. We salute the brave free<bm fighters of South

Africa who have refused to canpromise in their s tru9g1e for equality and jus tice

and for the establishment of a multiracial democratic society in South Africa. We

renew our appeal for the impcsi tion of mll'\datory smctions I.I1der Chapter VII of the

Charter further to isolate South Africao and call for the immediate and

lI'lcooditiQ'lal release of all political cletainees, including NelsQ'\ M«adala, «ad the

lifting of all restrictions on the African National Ccngress and the Pan Africanist

Calgress.

My delegation earnestly hopes that the parties concerned will continue to

ClO~perate with the Secretary-General and the Chairman of the Orgmization of
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African Unity to bring to a satisfactory end the 14-year-old dispute in Western

Sahara.

We are encouraged by the Secretary-General's optimism concerning the prospect

for the solution of the Cyprus question. My delegation reiterates its support for

the good offices of the Secretarv-General in finding a solution that ensures the

territorial integrity, independence and non-aligned character of Cyprus.

In the Middle East, the continuing uprising of the Palestinian people in

terri toties occupied by Israel since 1967, despi te heavy-handed efforts to suppress

it, has under lined the need to intensify effor ts for a negotiated settlement that

would meet the uncompromising valid needs of the two peoples~ national

self-determination for the Palestinian people and security for Israel. ~ this

end, my delegation reiterates its support for the convening of an international

confecence on the Middle Fast under the auspices of the United Nations.

We are deeply concerned at the recent deter iora tion of the si tua tion in

Lebanon, where a fragile cease-fire is now in place. As a participant in t.'le

Uni ted Nations In terim Force in Lebanon, Nepal is committed to upholding the unity,

sovereignty, territorial integrity and independence of Lebanon. We also support

the continuing efforts of the Arab League to bring to an end the tragic fratricide

in Lebanon.

The cease-fire in the war between the Islamic RepUblic of Iran and Iraq has

brought to an end the heavy toll in human life cnd material damage. The region,

however, remains tense due to lack of progress in negotiations. I wish to

rei terate my delegation's full support for the un tiring efforts of the

seer etary-General to secure the full implementation of Security Council resolution

598 (1987), which rema ins the only universally accepted basis to secure a just and

lasting peace in the region.
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We have welcomed the withdrawal of Soviet forces from Afghalistal in

conformity with the Geneva .Agreements. Those Agreel1lents constitute an imIX>rtant

step) however, agreement among the Afghans themselves is crucial for the settlement

of the problem. Faithful adherence to the Geneva llgreements by all parties

concerned, together with the full implementation of General Assembly resolution

43/20, will facilitate such dialogue and create oondi tions for the Afghan people to

exercise their right to self-determina tion ald to enable the refugees to return to

their homeland in safe ty, honour and peace.

The Jakarta Informal Meetings have initiated some IX>sitive developments with

regard to the situatim in Kampuchea. While welcoming the decision of Viet Nam to

withdraw its forces from Kam1?Uchea, we wish to emPlasize the need for international

supervision of such wi thdrawal as well as for agreement m the establishment of an

interim quadripartite authority and on the question of Vietnamese settlers.

We coo tinue to support the aspira Hons of the Kor eal people for na timal mi ty

and reconciliation through direct and peacful neqotiations between the two sides

without outside interference. l'.s progress towards that laudable goal ccntinues,

regrettably, to be elusive, and in keeping with the pr inciple of the universality

of the U1i ted Na Hons, my delega ticn can suppor t ClW move for the admiss im of the

two Koreas to the world body, either after reunification, as me State, or, till

then, by any Sta te that desires such member ship.

We support the agreement reached by the Central Jlmerican oountries recently

for the implementation of the goals set out in the E!quipulas II Agreement ald the

move for the establishment of the international suppor t and ver ifica tion conanission

in that regard.

ImprOl1ed bilateral relations between the Imited States and the Soviet tklion,

epitomized by the Treaty 0'1 the Elimination of Intermediate-Ralge ald Shorter-Range

Missiles, the mF Trea ty, have undoUbtedly raised hopes for meaningfUl progress in
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the field of disarmatne'1t. Nepal believes that it is crucial to cap! talize on ,,;bat

has been achieved to push resolutely for deep cuts in the strategic arsenals of the

two super-Powers. A firm reversal of the hor iZOl tal proli fera tioo of nuclear

weapons will have the most salutary impact on efforts to strengthen the

non-proliferation regime. 'lbgether with deep cuts in strategic nuclear arms, the

goal of a comprehensive ban on all nuclear-weapon tests needs to be followed

resolutely. We have accordingly supported the llk)ve to convene a meeting of the

parties to the partial test ban Treaty with a view to amending it to cover all

nuclear-weapoo tests. Efforts for an early cooclusion of a canprehem:live treaty

baming chemical weap:>ns has received fresh impetus from the Par is Conference on

chemical weapons, held in January this year. The increasing sophistication of

conventional weapons and the growing international transfer of these weapons have

added urgency to the need to addr ess the issue of con'len tiO'lal disarmament. We

welcome the move towards a mapr remetion of conventional weapons and forces in

Europe, cnd urge that the goal of conventia'lal disarmament be pursued resolutely at

regional and subregional levels in other parts of the world.

As the Secretary-General has noted in his annual report, the spread of

knOti-how, not only in the field of nuclear weapons but also in chemical and missile

technology, has introduced a new and potentially destabilizing factor. thless the

international community remains vigilant, such developments may well negate any

possible gain nade through big-Power disarmament agreeme'lts.

It is ironic that, while the political climate in the United Nations continues

to improve steadily, the OrganizatiQ'l cootinues to live with a financial crisis.

Such a er isis impedes the planning of a credible la1g""1:erm strategy for peace. The

renewed cQlfidenoe in the world Orga'\ization has generated new demands for
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peace-keeping operations. The planning ald launching of those operations have, as

the SecretarY-General noted in his report, stretched to the limit the human and

financial resources of the Organization. The valuable suggestions of the

Secretary-General regarding financial and personnel aspects of the Organization

deserve ser ious consideration, in view of the growing role of the U'1i ted Na tions in

world affairs today.
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Nepal is deeply coocerned about the effect of the escala tioo in the illicit

trafficking of drugs on international social and poli.tical stability, particularly

in Iatin America~ we greatly appreciate Colombia's determined battle against this

scourge. The fight aga inst the lethal menace of drugs demands a ooncerted

internatiQ'\al respoose. The ac'bptioo in Decembel:: 1988 of the Utite~ Nations

Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances is

an importa'lt step in that directim. My delegatioo str<X\gly supports the proposal

made by His Elccellency, Mr. Virgilio Barco Vargas, President of Colombia, to hold a

special sessioo of the General Assembly to chart a complete plan of acticn to

eradicate the menace of the illicit trafficking and use of drugs.

Terrorism is another gr ave problem which pcst-da tes the crea don of the Uti ted

Nations but which demands the oo""Operation of all States in meeting the challenges

it poses to in terna ticnal peace cnd stability. General Assembly resolu tion 40/61

of 1985 and Security Council resolutions 579 (1985) and 638 (1989) represent the

lIlified stmd of the internaticnal commll'1ity Ql this problem. We must exert every

effort to build on this international consensus to strengthen international

protection aga iost the scourge of terror ism.

Another important iSSl'J on the global agenda concerns the development and

protection of children. Nepal stroogly supports the proposal of the thi ted Nations

Children's fund (UNICEF) for a world sWIIIlit on children next year focusing on the

rights and needs of children md Ql measures better to ensure their development and

protection.

I wish to avail myself of this opportunity to express to members of the

Orgmizatien our deep appreciation of the trust ald cenfidence they have placed in

us by electing Nepal as a nen-permanent menDer of the Secur ity Council 0 We have

tried to live up to this trust to the best of our ability. It has been a

particular honour to be on the Council at a time when it has been able to play an
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importCl1t role in establis.lling a cease-fire in the war between Iran Md Iraq ald

launch the process of implementing the plan for the independence of Namibia - to

name jl.St two import<nt issues at the agenda of the Comcil.

The commitment of Nepal to the principles and puposes of the United Nations

is enshrined in the directive principles of the Constitution of Nepal. The Heads

of State or Government of the noo-aligned countr ies in their recent ninth

conference at Belgrade declared that without the t.hited Nations it would not be

J:X)ssible to realize the fullest and broadest possible democratization of

internatimal relaticns, 'Which has always been me of the primary cbjectives of the

fJbvement of the Non-Al igned Coon tr ies • Peace and harmony in the wor Id demand that

Member Sta tes live up fully to their OOli9a tions mder the Char ter. As in the

past, we stand ready to join in any concerted endeavour aimed at enhancing the

effectiveness of the t.hit:ed Nations, convinced as we are that the noble purposes

and principles of the United Nations remain the most effective agent to bring about

timely, peacefUl and meMingful change in promoting development CIld in restoring

faith in the dignity of human persOls and of nations. The United Nations was

established wi th the de termina tim to save succeeding genera tions from the scourge

of war and to promote social progress and better standards of life for all peoples

in larger freedom. Today, we have a mique opportUlity to begin to translate that

vision into reality - a chance to fulfil a 44-year-old promise to our peoples - to

bring them peace, justice ald a decent stendard of living.

I appreciate the President's efforts to find a solution for the inevitable

urge of delegatioos to extend greetings. Because I know there is no other speaker

after me, may I be permitted to proceed to my delegation '$ seat by the shortest

route.
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The PRmm~T, I shall now call on those representatives who wish to

speak in exercise of the right of reply.

May I remind menbers that, in accordance with General AsseIlbly decision

34/401, statemen ts in exercise of the right of reply are Hmi ted to 10 minutes for
the first intervention and to five minutes for the second and should be made by

delegations from their seats.

Mrs. 'ION NU Tal NmH (Viet Nam): Yesterday afternoon, our Assembly was

treated to a belated display of the "Viet Nam syndrone~ by the head of the

Singapore delegation, who devoted three quarters of his statement to what amounts
to a pot=pourri of specious arguments and fallacious allegations against viet Nam
with regard to the Cant>odian question. Singapore was indulging in the kind of

exercise in which it is wi dely recognized as a consumma te mas ter, namely the art of·
rhetor ieal i1lYsti fiea tion.

We need not scratch very far beneath all the sophisticated rhetoric to lay

bare the true nature of this familiar Singaporean exercise. Its first objective is
to try to deny the undeniable, that is, the reality of Viet Namos total

withdrawal - amply covered ald documented by the world media and particularly by

the lhited States media, which can hardly be suspected of a pro-Viet Nam tilt - and

to dO"l'1play its signi ficance for the achievement of a solutiQ'l to the Carmodian

question. Singapore's strong insistence in this regard may be explained by its

displeasure at the wide reoogni tion, both in the media and in the course of this

general debat~, of Viet Nam's total withdrawal. But no amount of sophistry, no

matter how vocal, can dro"l'1 the truth.

The second and unavowed objective of the Singapore statement is an unsavoury

attempt to gloss over the all-too-sinister image of Pol Pot and his genocidal

\ ,. . -.' -
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clique. An ar ticle da ted 27 September in the Chr is tia.'1 Science Mali tor speaks of

the Khmer lbuge rule as

Ba regime the intensity of whose cold-blooded cruelty must rival that of the

Nazis"

and proceeds to str ess that

"those who remen'ber the Khmer Ibuge's record find it unthinkable that it could

or should share power".

It is as if 10 years after the Nurel'lberg trial, Hitler, Cbehringp Goebbels and

their like were invited not only to stand fo~ elections but to take part in their

organbation as menbers of government. In fact, as emtbasized by Mr. Jim leach, a

member of the thited States Congress, in an article pUblished that same

27 Septenber in The New York Times,

"Pol Pot should be tr.ied as one of the great criminals of the

20th century"

and

"The Khmer Rouge should be disarmed and universally discredited, not

allowed to wreak havoc again in a once gentle land".

And yet Singapore lends the Khmer Ibuge a helping hand in this forum, absolving

them beforehand from blame for prolonging the bloodshed and triggering off the

ci~il war by putting all the blame on Viet Nam and Mr. Hun Sen. While insisting

that the latter should be condermed, Singapore maintains a deafening silence en the

Khmer lbuge's past and present infamous behaviour. The Pol Pot clique could not

have hoped for a more eager de fence advoca te.
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Deeds speak louder than words. In this and other forums, Singapore has been

posing for the past lQ years in a new-found role as disinterested champion of the

Canbodian people's right to self-determination. In practice, it has acted, for

decades, in a far less noble mannen during the Viet Namwar, when it did thriving

business by providing all kinds of services, cnd at present, when it is saving

money by cutting its contricution to the thited Nations Economic, SCientific and

Cultural Organization, while generously funnelling funds to the Khmer Rouge to help

it in its war effort. And because Singapore is supplying weapons to the Khmer

Rouge, thus continuing its tradition of war profiteering, it has a vested interest

in the pr 01onga tion'f hostilities so that it can fish in troubled w2ters.

Moreover, while the general trend is towards the Hmi ta tion of foreign

military bases, Singapore s~ems to find advantage in going against the trend"

recently it opened its territory for the setting up of a new foreign military base.

The Viet Nam syndrome, from which Singapore, despi te professions to the

contrary, seems to suffer, induces it to turn the T..hited Nations forum into a

battlefield for its anachronistic anti-Viet Nam crusade. In an attempt to be more

royalist than the king, Singapore, in fact, continues fighting the Viet Nam war,

clown to the last Cambodian. In so doing, Singapore remains a lone rider blindly

pushing against the universal tide towards constructive dialogue and realistic

approaches.

Mr. THDMESON (Fiji); The Fbreign Minister of India, in his address to

the General Assembly this morning, referred to the situa tion in Pi:lie His

statement was misleading since it did not reflect the total situation in my country.

The 1970 Consti tution of Pi ji guar cnteed and protected the fundamental rights

and freedorns of all citizens, including protection against discrimination on
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grounds of race, sex or religion. These guarantees have been carried into the

fundamental righl:..c;; and freedoms decreed and enbodied in the draft Constitution.

As my Minister said in his address to the General Assembly last Friday,

29 Septerrber, the interim G::>vernment of Fiji is committed to enshrining in the new

Consti tution the fundamental rights and freedoms of every ci then. The

Constitutional Inquiry and lldvisory Committee, to which the Ebreign f-tinister of

India referred, was an independent, mut tiracial group of eminent ci tizens. It

comprised six Fi ji Indians, five Fi jians and five people of other races. For eight

months the Commi ttee cooducted hear ings throughout the coun try ald obtained the

views and opinions of ci tizens of Fi ji cn a new Constitution.

It took another three months to discuss, consider ald submit its report. That

report and the recommendations were unan imous. In submitting the report to the

President, the Chairman of the Committee said:

"The Committee took into account the prevailing circumstances, evaluated

public opin ion, and has put together what the Commi ttee believes are proposals

for a constructive Constitution. Some of these proposals contain

recommenda tions for various changes. The Commi ttee believes that these

proposals should lead to the building of an interdependent, multiracial,

multicultural society in Fiji. It COUld, given goodwill on all f"J.des,

ultimately pave the way for a better future."

Substantial progress has already been made in re-establishing normal relations

between our di fferent communities and in restoring the economy. The interim

Government has accanplished this in spite of the many difficulties with which it

has had to contend. Naturally, the process is complex and delicate, involving, as

it does, attitudes, aspirations cnd enotions bleat are easily stirred up. External

interference in our affairs makes the task of nation-building much more difficult.
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Many countries have been mderstCl'lding of t;lJr difficulties cnd helpful to us in our

search for a way forward. thfair c!iticisms will not facilitate our arriving at a

solution.

Mr. SISCMATH (Democratic Kamp.1chea): This afternoon, the General

Assembly witnessed yet another attempt by Viet Nam to distort the true nature of

the problem of Cambodia - a problem, needless to say, created by the invasion of my

country, CI'ld its occupation fOl: almost 11 years.

Viet Nam claims that its troops came to a.."'ld occupied Canbodia in response to

the call of the so-called People's lepublic of Kampudlea, which is a mere creation

of the Vietnamese occupying forces. The ~ ~~tnamese pretext is reminiscent of that

used by the Nazi forces to invade Austria, Polc:nd and other European countries,

thus sparking the Second lbrld ler. Viet Nam invokes the principle of

non-intervention but claims the right to intervene in the internal affairs of

Rampuchea • It demands that other s respect its national independence, while

ignoring the sovereignty and right to self-deteminadon of its neighbours. It

claims the right to live in peace, while invading and occupying cawbodia, denying

the Cambodian people their right to live in peace cnd, most pa.r ticularly, their

right to nationhood.

The fact is that Viet Nam is engaged in all sorts of activities aimed at

realizing, at all costs, its Indochina federation strategy - annexing Catmodia into

a great Viet Nam under Hanoi's domination. More impudently still, the Hanoi

leaders come before this Assembly to seek international legi timacy and protection

for their ambition and activities. This effort amply demonstrates that Viet Narn is

concerned less about law than about politics. If Viet Nam's cynici.sm were to pass

unChallenged, it would mock the search for peace and freedom, not only in Call'bodia

but in other par ts of the war ld a.s well.
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The French philosopher Georges Bernanos ooce said "The worst, the most

corrupting, of lies are problems poorly stated." Viet Nam said that the problem in

Cambodia now has to do wi th the danger of ~ civil war ald the return to power by

the Khmer Houge. This definition of the problem by Viet Narn merely deliberately

obfuscates the real issue - that is, the ongoing process of the annexa Hen of

Canbodia through the continued presence of tens of thousands of Vietnamese forces,

despite Hanoi's claim of canplete withdrawal of its forces on 26 Septentler last.

In fact, one may ask this~ if Viet Nam is truly sincere in its claim of total

withdrawal and of respect for Cambodia's right to independence, why does it

categorically refuse to place the withdrawal of its forces under the supervision

and verification of the !nited Nations Md let the Canilodian people exercise their

right to self-determination through fair, free elections under United Nations

supervis ion? Viet Nam cannot answer this ques tion wi thout con tradicting i tse1f.

After all, if Viet Nam had accepted this, the Par is conference on CanDodia last

JlLtgus t would have been crowned wi th success.

In fact, as stated by our national leader, His Ibyal Highness

Prince Noro~um Sihanouk, in his message on 28 September, Viet Nam's refusal to

accept the presence of an internati.onal oontrol mechanism and a United Nations

internatiooal peace-keeping force in Calltlodia ald the formation of a provisicnal

quadr ipar ti te Government de monstr ates clear ly that Viet Nam "does not have the

slightest intention of ending its colonialist occupation ald its policy of

annexation of Cambodia". His ae>yal Highness said, "For Viet Nam, to accept tbited

Nations verification md quadripartism is to accept an end to its colonialism in

Cambodia and to give up its 'Indochina Federation'."
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As the Vietnamese propagcnda subsided, the truth about the Vietnamese forces

in Kampuchea has been revealed. On 27 Septen'ber, The Bangkok Pest, a Thai

English-language publication, wrote: "Vietnamese troops are still in Camboida

according to Eastern European sources." According to that articlec. "as many as

3,000 Vietnamese soldiers have been left in Pailin town alate (in Battambang

pr~ince), and others are scattered in every province of Cambodia." The same daily

wrote, on 29 September, that "as many as 50,000 Vietnamese troops disguised as

civilian settlers remain in Kampuchea". FUrthermore, three days ago, five

Vietnamese soldiers in the uniform of the puppet army were captured Ql the Thai

side of the border. That explains why Viet Nam adaman tly r ejects the super vis ion

and verification by the U'lited Nations of its ~()-called troop withdrawal. The

number of Vietnamese forces remaining in Canboida is so high as to be insulting to

the human intelligence of those who are expected to believe that they ha'Je

withdrawn.

In fact, by claiming that all Vietnamese forces are out of cambodia, Viet Nam

aims at ~ first, persuading the world communi ty to rubber-stamp the so-called

cessation of Viet Nam's occupation of Canbodia in the hope that western aid and

assistance would be resumed, secoodly, obtaining the de fact2, maintenance of the

Phnom Penh puppet regime which would enable it to continue to occupy Canbodia) and

thirdly, lessening the pressure being put on it by the world commmity.

The date of 26 Septenber was deliberately chosen to ooincide with the session

of our Assembly.

The Vietnamese representative declared this afternoon that as of

27 September 1989 there did not remain a single Vietnamese in Cambodia. However,

according to The New York Times of 28 Septenber, the Vietnames~ Ilmbassador to the

United Nations, Trinh Xuan tang, admitted that "there are civilian advisers" in
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Cambodia. kid, as recently as 24 August, Viet Nam said that, if necessary, it

would inter vene aga in in Cantlodia.

Let us not forget that the present rulers of the Vietnamese installed regime

in Cambodia are a lso for mer Rh mer Rouge. Hr. Hun Sen, Mt. Heng Samr in,

Hr. Chea Chim and others are close trusted collaborators of Mr. Pol Pot and should

like all other criminals be ccndemned and tried for their crimes.

Viet Nam continues to brandish the Khmer Ibuge and "the prevention of its

return to power". In this regard, I should like to quote once again the message of

our national leader, Prince Norodom Sihanouk, who said~

"I do not have the slightest intention of defending the cause of the

Khmer Ibuge, nor do I have any reason to do so. But objectivity prompts me to

say that, if one should coodenn the Khmer Rouge for violation of human rights,

one should also oondenn the Hanoi leaders and their puppets for their cr imes

against humanity committed in Cambodia. 00 I agree that the respect for

human rights in CaJN:)odia is extremely important and that •• 0 effective and

realistic measures be taken to ensure that respect. As for the Khmer Rouge,

they have given in writing formal guarantees of their non-return to exclusive

power after the total wi thdrawal of VietnarMse forces from Cambodia."

In this regard, Hr. Khieu SamPlan, President of the Democratic Kampuchea Party

has reaffirned, inter alia, in a declaration on 2 October 1989, that his Party =

first, calls for an international control mechanism and an international

peace-keeping force lID der tbi ted Na tions supervis ien to supervise CI1d veri fy the

total withdrawal of all categories of Vietnamese forces, and to ensure that no

s inc;le party uses its forces to the detriment of others CI'ld monopoliZes the power

for itself) secondly, proposes the total disarming of all Canbodian armed forces,
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and thirdly, solemnly pledges to respect the results of the free and tbited Nations

super vised elections to be held in Cambodia.

One cannot fail to wonder why Viet Nam does not let the international control

mechanism, the internaticnal peace-keeping force of the Ulited Nations ald the

people of Cambodia help to prevent the Khmer Fbuge from returning to power if it is

so concerned about this issue. The truth is that to occupy ald annex Cambodia

Viet Nam needs a pretext to weaken the unity of the Cambodian people, to sow

discord wi thin the resistance forces and to arouse confus ion in the world communi 'et.

We are convinced that all countries committed to justice, peace and

independence will condemn Viet Nam's perfidious manoeuvres and will con tinue to

call for the genuine and total withdrawal of Vietnamese forces under United Nations

supervision and verification, and for natiooal reconciliation among all Cambodians

through the formation of a provisional quadripartite government under the

leadership of Prince Sihanouk. Chly then can Cambodia's independence be restored

and peace maintained.

Mr. KFtUS IKAN (Singapore): I have asked to speak not to engage in

rhetorical mystification, as we have been accused of doing, but because the

representative of Viet Nam has seen fit to launch ~ scurilous attack 00 my country

and some of the allega Hons requ ire a reply. First, the represen ta the of Viet Nam

alleged that the purpose of my country's statement in the Assembly yesterday

af.~ernoon was to deny the reaU ty of the Vietnamese wi thdrawal. I would submi t

that there are good grounds for dOUbting the credibility of the announced

Vietnamese withdrawal.

First, the only Q)vernments that have accepted Viet Nam's invitation to

witness the announced wi thdrawal were those Governments that had reoogn ized the

regime installed by the Vietnamese invasion. There is thus good reason to doubt
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their impartiality. A number of ci tizens from some other more impartial and

credible countries were also invited in their personal capacities. They were not

at all impressed by what they wi tnessed.

I should like to draw the attention of the menbers of the Assenbly to an

article in The Bangkok Post of 28 September 1989, where sone Thai MPs who had been

invited in their personal capacity to witness the announced withdrawal had refused

to sign a declaratioo presented to them by the Hun Sen regime because they had no

proof that all the Vietnamese troops had left Cambodia. The MPs also said that

delegations from some other countries which are represented in this Hall also did

not endorse the declaration.

Singapore remains convinced that only a United Nations international control

mechanism has the expertise and authori ty to veri fy whether or not the announced

Vietnamese withdrawal is genuine.

Secondly, the representative of Viet Nam accused my country of speak!ng

yesterday afternOQl to dafend Cbe Khmer lQ1ge. My coun try's record of coodemna tion

of the atrocities committed by the Khmer Ibuge needs no elaboration. It contrasts,

in fact, with Viet Nam's record. It was the Vietnamese who instal1e~ the Khmer

Ibuge in Phnom Penh and who defended Pol Pot until a few ItO\ths before the

Vietnamese invas ien.

There are numerous examples of' this, and I shall cite just one. In

April 1978, just a few Ralths before the Vietnamese invaded, Pham Van Dong

congratulated Pol Pot on his "ardent patriotism and fine achievements". I have a

canplete dossier of such endearments which I should be ooly too pleased to make

available, if necessary.

My country was accused by the Vietnamese representative of sdpplying' weapons

to the Khmer Rooge. Those who know Singapore will know that that is a blatant
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lie. For the record let me state clearly cnd unequivocally that we do not supply

weapons to the Khmer Ibuge, we never have supplied weapons to the Khmer Ibuge and

we never will supply weapons to the Khmer Rouge. However, we do believe strongly -

as we said in our statement yesterday - that peace can only be restored to Camodia

thi:ough an interim naticnal reconciliation government of all Cambodicn parties.

That interim CaJl'bodian government of national reconciliation should prepare for

free, fair cnd internatiooally supervised elections which would allow the Cambodian

people to exercise their right to self--determination~ and it is only the Call'bodian

people who have the moral or poli tical right to determine who should rule them.
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There were a number of secondary points raised by the representative of Viet

Nam in an effort to cloud the issue. I will not bore the Assembly by going into

each of them. Let me just say a word Q'\ the allegation that Singapore had allowed

the establishment of military bases on its territory.

My Member of the (hi ted Na tions is free to visit Singapore and free to travel

the length and breadth of the ooun try - it is, as you know, not a very large one

and it will not take very nuch time to do so - and to see for themselves what the

reality and the truth are.

Unfortunately, visitors to Viet Nam would find their movements somewhat more

circumscribed. I doubt, for example, that they would be able to gain access to the

bases at Cam Ranh Bay and Danang to see for themselves which foreign forces are

stationed there.

In cone1 lIS ion , the representative of Viet Nam descr ibed Sinqapore's policy

towards Cambodia as that of a "lone rider". I would just remind the representative

of Viet Nam that 122 countries support Singapore and the Association of South-East

Asian Nations in its principled position on Cambodia. I would advise the

representative of Viet Nam that if 122 countries tell you that something is wrong,

you would be advised at least to check to see whether that is so.

The PRES lDmT: I,ow call on the representative of Viet Nam, who wishes

to speak a second time in exercise of the right of reply.

Mrs. 'IDN NU TH! NINH (Viet Nam): He who sows the wind shall reap the

whir 1wind. Viet Nam did not start the polemics end only responded to set the

record straight. Viet Nam's pr incip1ed and constructive approach to the Carrbodian

question has been spelt out in the statement delivered by the head of my delegation

ear lier this afternoon. I shall therefore refrain from taking more of the precious

time of the Assembly.
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The PRESmENT~ I should like to inform menbers that the President has

received a request from the Permanent Representative of Libya in his capacity as

Chairman of the Group of Arab States to the effect that the Assenbly consider in

plenary meeting tomorrow a draft resolution under agenda item 39, "Question of

Palestine", as a matter of urgency. The draft resolution, document A/44/L.2, is

being circulated now.

The President intends, therefore, to take up agenda item 39 tomorrow afternoon

after having heard the speakers inscribed for that meeting.

The meeting rose at 7.15 p.m.
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